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CMHilSSIOms OF

DILI

Strong Resolution
Adopted Against

Tuberculosis.

ATKffiSOTS STRONG PLEA.

RESOLUTION INTRODUCED BY

VON HOLT DIRECTED TO

BOARD OP ESALTH.

Minor Matters of Importance to the
Discussed and

2iBch Business

Transacted.
f

Tl Arst meeting of tho Board of
IfrtotttHHt under th Territorial gov-erw-at

wm held ytterday afternoon
at :. o'clock. There were present

of Public Instruction A.
T. Atkinson and Commissioners of Ed-

ucation Mrs. W. W Hall, Mrs. E. W.
Jordan. Professor Alexander. H. M.
Von Holt and Charles Hopkins.

In opening the meeting Mr. Atkinson
said that it was necessary to hare rules
of order drawn up and that, if such
woro not already in existence, before
the elOKO of the meeting he should ask
the appointment of a committee to take
the matter in hand and report.

The minutes of the previous meeting
wore read by Secretary Rodgcrs and
approved.

Superintendent Atkinson suggested
that horeaftor the Committee on Teach-
ers should moot the day before the reg-

ular mooting, so as to be able to report
promptly. Profossor Alexander said
the Committee on Teachers had al-

ready made a preliminary report on
salaries and were now engaged in pre
paring a schedule of salaries, which
would bo contained in a further report.

Superintendent Atkinson stated that
as soon as possible he wished to g"t
things so arranged in the department
that the constant applications for in-

creases in salaries would be stopped.
Ho uudorstood this was the desire of
tho govornmont under the new order
of things, and he wished to accomplish
it with the aid of the rest of the com-

missioners. In order to aid dispatch he
would hereafter be present at commit-
tee meetings, as an ox-ofll- member,
and wished to be notified .of all such
m eatings.

a request from Mrs. Walker, a teach-

er, rotating to her position, was re-fer- ed

to the committee.
Tho question Of tho lease of certain

land at Kauluwola was brought up,
where the tenant had refused, and still
refusod, to pay the rent due tho Board
of Education. Aftor discussion, the sec-

retary was ordorod to make a demand
in writing for the back rent, the land
now being in the possession of Mr.
Holt

In connection with the matter, Su-

perintendent Atkinson said that Mr.

Wells, the teacher at Kauluwela school,
was desirous of having an extra room
added. In fHct this need had brought
out the coudition of the leased piece of
land in question. It was decided that,
as thoro was only about $23,000 left for
repairs, which would not allow of the
withdrawing of a sufficient amount to
put up the kind of a structure desired,
uio matter of an addition at Kauluwela
had bettor be deferred and, on motion,
it was so ordorod.

Superintendent Atkinson stated that
tho old Royal school had recently been
examined by experts, who had decided
that the structure was unsafe. Under
the circumstances, he did not think
tho Board of Education should allow
tho usual closing exercises to be held
this year, which would bring an un-

usual crowd Into the building. On mo-

tion, itrwns, therefore, ordered that the
secretary notify Rev. Alex. Mackintosh,
Uie principal, uiat the closing qverclses
could not be held in the school house
this year, but he must secure some
other place.

Superintendent Atkinson, at this
point, brought up the condition of the
Forst-stre- et School building and point-

ed out that, as a matter of precaution,
the building should be examined by
experts at once. After a short discus-
sion. It was ordered that the Superin-
tendent of Public Works be sent up to
examine the building and report

Superintendent Atkinson read the
following letter from
Dr. Waiter Maxwell, who leaves for the
Colonics within the next three months:

"Honolulu, June 21, 1900.
"Hon. A. T. Atkinson. Superintendent

of Public Instruction:
"Dear Sir: In view of tho circum-

stance that I shall be leaving Hawaii
in the course of a few months, I must
decline the honor of serving with you
upon the new Board of Commissioners
of Education.

"Had I been remaining In Honolulu I
should not have asked you to receive
my resignation, but it appears advis-
able that you should begin your aew
work with commissioners likely to be
permanent.

"I sot oaly cosgratul&ie your per--

sonally, Mr. Superintendent, on your
appointment, but I wish yon unquali-
fied success In this paramount national
work. Very truly,

"WALTER MAXWELL."
The Superintendent stated that ne

had now a serious question to present
to the board. He wished to call their
attention to the case of a teacher, sick
with consumption. The rtport from

f wnich he read was by the Inspector--
general. In his qpinion. It would be
almost a crime for the Board of Educa-
tion to allow a consumptive to mingle
with and teach children in the public
schools. He had read up very carefully
on the scope and danger of tuberculo-
sis, and was of the opinion that it was

e duty of the Board of Education, as
puimc officials, to guard the school in-

terests especially at this point.
Commissioner H. M.Von Holt said he

was very glad to hear the Superinten-
dent express the opinion he had. The
question had already been brought up
at a previous meeting of the Board of
Education, and he was as fully con-

vinced as he had been then that imme-
diate action should be taken by the
department to put itself on record.

Superintendent Atkinson suggested
that the proper thing to do was to ask
the executive officer of the Board cf
Health to examine all suspected cases,
including the present case.

Commissioner Von Holt thought a
resolution should be passed by the
Board of Education and placed on rec-

ord covering the subject. He therefore
offered the following, which was unani-
mously carried:

"Resolved, That in view of the fact
of the great increase of tuoerculosis in
the Territory of Hawaii, that it is the
sense of the Commissioners of Public
Instruction that the employment of,

teachers and the attendance of pupils
suffering from tuberculosis or any con-

tagious and infectious disease is
against the interests of the schools,
and that the commissioners request
the Board of Health to require of its
executive officers throughout the Ter-

ritory, that all teachers In the employ
of this board, and all pupils attending
tho schools, whom they have reason to
believe are suffering from tuberculosis
or other contagious or infectious dis-

ease, be at once reported to this de-

partment through the Board of
Health."

Superintendent Atkinson said he
believed this official protest would
serve to call the attention of the pub-

lic to tliis question of so much vital
importance, and would serve to point
out that immediate action was neces-

sary. He had already discussed the
matter with Dr. Day, who was deeply
interested in some plan for general re-

lief from the scourge, and he was sure
he "would shortly be able to present
oio results of Dr. Day's ideas to the
board for action.

The question of a committee on rules
of order was again brought up, but de-

ferred until the Inspector-Gener- al was
present, as it was learned that a set of
rules had already been drawn.

The matter of salaries was again
brought up, and the Superintendent
stated that the monthly limit for the
salaries of teachers under the Terri-
torial government and until the Legis-

lature met would be $25,000. At pres-

ent there was being spent a little over
$19,000. This meant a saving of about
$5,000 a month. It was now a question
if the money could bo used. Was it
wise to use it In e as it had beenBead ,
used in the pat would suggest
that in the future the appropriations
for school buildings should be general
and not specific, as it was impossible to
foresee the wants of the future.

Dr. Rolgers read several applications
for positions as teachers, which were
all referred to the committee.

Action on a petition from the resi-

dents of Punalua to have a school
moved was deferred.

a. petition from the teachers of North
Kona about vacations, asking a change
and demanding that they be paid for
extra work was read. A letter from
M. F. Scott was read relating to the
petition of the teachers of North Kona.
Mr. Von Holt made a statement of the
position taken by the Board of Educa-

tion when the coffee pickers petition
was up for discussion. The schools In
question wore closed under the orders t

of the board on June S and would not
again open until July 9. It was difficult
to see how the teachers could get in
five weeks extra time. This, however,
was finally admitted, and upon the sug-

gestion of Superintendent Atkinson
the matter was deferred until the pres-

ence ot the inspector General.

iue question of salaries was again
taken up, and upon motion of Mrs. E.
W. Jordan it was ordered uiat the sal
aries of Teachers Taggart and Brodle
be raised to $1,200 a year from the 1st
of April, 1S0&

The board adjourned at 4 p. m.
4

It Saved His Baby.
"Mr baby was terribly sick with the

diarrhoea, we were unable to care him

with the doctor's assistance, and as a
last resort we tried Chamberlain's Col

ic, Chotera and Diarrhoea Remedy,"
says Mr. J. H. Doak. of ililams. Or.

"I am happy to say it gave Immediate

relief and a complete cure. For sale
by all dealers and druggists. Benson,
Smith & Co., general assets. Hawaliaa
Territory.
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Peopl Here Will be Hit
if the United States

Pails to Pay.

VIEWS OX THE SITUATION.

SMALL SOLDERS MAT HAVE

TO SACRIFICE THETR

INVESTMENTS.

The Only Kay of Hope is the Pay-

ment of Nearly a Million.

on Postal Deposits

in July.

The"question of .the payment of the
Hawaiian bonds Is of more vital im-

portance than at first sight it might
appear. The individual interests of the

s are largely bound up with the
payment of the Hawaiian bonds.

It was generally understood that
when the Newlands resolution was
passed that that would be a sufficient
warrant to the United States Treasurer
to apply money to the payment of the
Hawaiian bonds. This view was taken
by prominent Senators who were in
touch with the administration at
Washington. Private letters have been
received here by men close to the
Washington administration which
showed that the view of the United
States authorities was that the Hawai
ian bonds would be taKen upovlthout
delay.

It was the presence of such knowl-
edge here that caused large 'local in-

vestments, which are now threatened
to be tied up under the failure of Con-
gress to pass special appropriations for
calling in the Hawaiian bonds.

The late announcement which has
reached here that the Secretary of the
Treasury has arrived at the conclusion
that the Newlands resolution will not
be deemed sufficient for the calling in
of the Hawaiian bonds, without a spe-

cial appropriation bill, has been re-

ceived with some consternation in
financial circles.

A prominent financier said Iat evert-

ing: "I do not wish to say that the
non-payme- nt of the Hawaiian bonds
at the time specified will cause more
than a panic; I do not like to say it
would create a crash, which, by the
way, would relieve the situation, but
would crush hundreds in the middle-c- l

istt. Thevc arc investments made
hsiu ly tli 3 hundred, snd made by men
of lln.l'v.d means, who have heretofore
put their savings Into Hawaiian securi-
ties, which would bo first struck down.

"TUue iitVc'r-- s have been largely
the supporters of the annexation move-

ment and always the supporters of
American authority in Hawaii. Now, i

Congress has failed to pass tho act of
relief expected by these men, It means
that the United States Government is
tying up the savings of a lifetime by
the change of government, to the ruin
of the, men who have stood by Ameri-
can interests here in their hour of
need."

Another gentleman who has been
prominent in financial matters in Ha-

waii, past and present, said to a Repub-
lican reporter last night:

"I believe that the bonds will be
taken up as proposed. I cannot imagine
that the United States will stand for
an instant on the bare interpretation
of the Newlands resolution, when
thousands here will suffer in conse--

quence. I do not believe they will do
this, informed, as they must be, of the
present state of our money market. A
refusal to pay the bonds, as promised
and expected, will cause much suffer-

ing. It is not the moneyed men that
will be hit; It is the small holders of
Hawaiian bonds who will he forced to
sell, if the bonds ar enot paid."

The only ray of hope that could be
gleaned in half a dozen Interviews was
furnished by an official, who said that
it was understood the Postal Savings
deposits, .amounting to ?760,000, would
be paid depositors during all of July.
Some hold that these payments would
take placeraly on the 1st of July. This,
he did not think, would be the case.

RUSSIA HOLDS WHIP BUD

BELIEF IN FAS. EAST THAT SHE

CONTROLS EXPRESS DOWAGER.

Ueuteaant-Captai- n. Hentae of German
Navy Talks of Stirring- Events

Ib Orieat- -

Lieutenant-Captai- n Hentze of the
German navy, on & leave ot absence,
en roue ib San Francisco on the Nippon
Maru, made some very interesting
statements to The Republican last
night. He was here 17 years ago on the
Princess Albertina and has vivid recol-IecLo- ns

ot former days.
Captaln, Hentze. has been in the Chi-

nese station foirfive years, and Is well
posted oa affairs Ib the? OAeat, al-

though be diptoBiaiically started th
twview with (he atateaest that he

' 'iV

knew nothing and had seen nothing,
having been, only at the ports.

Speaking of the Russians, he said
they were magni3eently equipped for
the coming struggle. They have a very
fine fleet, and their officers, he declared,
were picked men, the flower of the
Kussian navy. "Why, I remember when
I was there some 17 years ago, they
had only an old frigate and one or two
other ships. Now they have, a splendid
fleet and the best officers of their navy.
It Is no use to try to discount their
power. All the papers, the Chinese pa-

pers especially, credit Russia with hav-
ing the Empress Dowager entirely in
their control. Their diplomats are very
shrewd and very successful. The rail-
road they are supposed to be building
is probably not a Russian enterprise.
They have interested a great deal of
Chinese capital and also considerable
Fiench money. It will eventually con-

nect Peking with the Siberian railway."
Captain Hentze confirmed Prince

Dorogororikoff s statement thatthe Si-

berian railway is completed, and said
he understood it was already possible
to go from St Petersburg to Vladivos-
tok by rail, except where a lake Inter
venes, which has to be crossed by
small ferryboats. He intimated that
Prince Dorogoroukoff was more likely
on diplomatic than commercial busi-
ness, as he corresponds to the Duke of
Norfolk in England, is of the royal
family and an accomplished diplomat
He did not seem to think the Siberian-Americ- an

steamship enterprise much
more than a diplomatic dodge. Captain
Hentze left China at the end of May
and stopped off in Japan.

"Did you see any preparations for
war in Japan?" he was asked.

"I saw the maneuvers of the com-

bined Japanese fleet in the Inland Sea.

There were probably 150 vessels taking
part, including the torpedo-boat- s. I ad-

mire the Japanese and have often vis-

ited their ships. They are extremely
patriotic, and now not a foreigner is
employed aboard any of their men-of-wa- r.

All the foreign engineers have
been discharged. They have by far the
laigest fleet in the East. Their ships
are trim and weR managed."

"Do the English and Germans get
along cordially in China?"

"Oh, yes; very much so."
"Have you seen anything to indicate

any between the Germans
and Americans?"

Captain Hentze hesitated, and when
the question was changed tS the rela-
tions of Atli liral von Deidricks and Ad-

miral Dewe.. he said he believed them
to have b . n good friends. "I do not
think Admiral Dewey would have writ-
ten the letter he did otherwise."

"Is it not lealiy a matter of Russia
and France against the rest of the
world in China?"

"My opinion is that all nations,
America included, are in favor of pre-

serving the integrity of China," said
he with evident- - sincerity. "America
has rec ntl obtained from all the pow-

ers a statement to that effect. Should
a crash cc.ae, however, America will
do her part and take her share. Her
commercial interests. are growing im-

mensely. Many German merchants in
China tell me that they are now buy-

ing in the United States in preference
to Germany Of course, it is all right
to talk of moral interests and protect-

ing missionaries, but it is the commer-

cial interests that count when it comes
to diplomatic action.

"I am glad there is no cable here,"
said he in closing, "else I might be
ordered bacit to duty. I have not seen
America for 12 years, and look forward
to a pleasant tour."

"It would be too bad to spoil your
pleasure," remarked the reporter.

"Yes, but you know what duty is. If
there is ready going to be trouble, I
want to be at my post"

Captain Hentze took a trip to the
Pali and praised the improvements Ho-

nolulu has made in the past 17 years.
He saw the Queen playing golf or
cricket this afternoon and remembers
her as a princess at Kalakaua's court,
where she was a lady of dignified
presence. "In fact" said he," there
used to be many a Hawaiian dame and
maiden at the King's entertainments
then, some with shoes and some with-

out, but all with tnat peculiar grace

and dignity which mark the Ha-

waiian."
4

Uncle Sam Won't Trust.
Uncle Sam does not believe in giving

credit to his customers. Notices left
in the mail boxes, telling boxholders
to come and pay up short postage and
get their letters out of soak are com-

mon these days. In days gone by the
short postage was. charged against the
box and at the end of the quarter th
holder paid his box rent and postage
due. Now, you pay your money and
get your letter. Parsers of Island
steamers, pursers of foreign steamers
and conductors of trains can no longer
carry letters out of kindness, unless
they are in a'stamped envelope. There
Is a heavy penalty attached to so doing;

The Honolulu Reublkaa wilL be de-

livered to any part o the city for iac
per moath or $2 per quarter--

I
4 .,

Many new1 haadsese bwelBefiB blocks
are going up is1 HqmJbIh, soe of theia
of femr and tve stories.

EHHfflJG m
OF TH1IY-TBIR-D

Work of tne Scouting
Battalion Under

Major March.

SUFFERED FROM HCXGER.

2TTJHBEB OF IMPORTANT PA-

PERS CAPTURED BY THE

EXPEDITION.

They Show That Many of the Local
Officials Appointed by Mc- -

Arthur Are Spies for

Aguinaldo.

MANILA. June 6. A dispatch from
Candon, dated June 4, says .Major P. C.
March's men of the Thirty-thir- d Regi-

ment returned to Candon to-d- ay by
steamer from Aparri. A majority of
them were ready for the hospital.
They are thin and weak, having trav-
eled 250 miles in the mountains, during
which hey suffered greatly from hun-
ger. Of the 50 horses which started
with the battalion 13 survived. The
remainder died on the march or fell
into canyons. The battalion practically
collapsed at Pial, 30 miles from Tugue-gara- o,

as the result of fevers and ex- -
nausuon. iignty-seve- n or tne men
were conveyed from Pial to Tuguega-ra- o

in bull carts, and those falling on
the way were carried in litters by the
Igorottis with the column.

The officers accompanying Major
March were Captains Henry L. Jenkin-so- n

and Edward Davis, Lieutenants
Carroll Power and Frank L. Case and
Dr. John O. Greenwall, assistant sur-

geon. They say it is all guesswork as
to whether Aguinaldo was shot Before
the Americans struck Sagat the insur-
gent chief divided his forces into par-

ties of 10; following different trails.
The officer shot was perhaps Aguinal-do'- s

secretary or adjutant The report
among the natives of the region is that
Aguinaldo was wounded in the shoul-
der.

The captured papers show that near-
ly jail the presidents installed by the
Americans In Gen. Young's territory
are treacherous and have been making
ing regular reports to Aguinaldo as to
the disposition and movements of
American troops, and that they have
been collecting and forwarding taxes.
The papers also prove the disloyalty of
the native telegraph operators whom
the Americans retained on the Caya-gua- n

A'alley line. When Tirona sur-

rendered t--e Filipino forces in that
section these operators professed loy-

alty and took the oath of allegiance.
But it is now shown that they had been
sending Aguinaldo copies of important
teiegrams exchanged between the
American officials.

Letters were also found relating to
large contributions forwarded tc A' ..

naldo from Spanish and other foreign
business men.

WASHINGTON, June 6. The Presi-

dent to-d- ay sent to the Senate the reply
to the "true version of the Philippine
revolution" In that statement Agui-

naldo says, among other things, that
the Spaniards had captured six guns
from the American soldiers in front of
Manila before the surrender of that
city to the American forces, and that
they were recaptured by ae Filipino
and returned to the Americans. This
statement was referred to the Sen- -

late, which the correspondence fur
nished to-d-ay shows caused Secretary
Root to refer it to General F. V.

Greene, who was in charge of the
American troops, with thex request for
an explanation. GenerajjGreene re-

ferred Aguinaldo's statement to-- the
battalion and battery commanders who
were engaged against the, Spaniards at
the time referred to and he forwarded
their replies in refutation of the
charge.

General Greene himself says: "The
statements msde by .iguinaldo are
ahsolutelv without foundation; each
and every one of them Is untrue. The
united States did not fall back; dn
abandon a single rifle nor a single field

gun; did not make a precipitate re-tre- ai;

the Filipinos did not rush to our
assistance; did not recapture the rifles
and field guns, and did not return them
to the Americans. The Filipinos took
no part in the engagements between
the Spaniards and American- - troops.

Every single statement In the extract
quoted in your letter is false."

! i
PROTJD CUBANS DISLIKE TOIL.

Bitter Protest Against Strict Police

Regulations in Havana.
HAVANNA. June 6 The order of

Captain Pitcher, Police Magistrate,

that men sentenced to the rockplle

shall all be treated alike, each being
compelled to work, has provoked quite
a storm of hostile cooiiBent in the local
papers. The Magistrate is accused of
being aatocratic and overbearing; The
Cubaao declares that it is unfair ta i

rsake such people work like ordinary
laborers. The Naclon observes:

"By what right does the Intervening
I power constitute itself the master of i

the Cubans? What satanic power
forces the Americans to ride roughshod
over us. with a pride passing the limits
of the most intolerable autocracy?

"It is high time the Yankee authori-
ties began to undo the past and to re-e- ct

upon what they are doing. Gen-

eral Wood should stop the abuses of
Captain Pitcher, who is, perhaps, the
prey of delirium of despotic grandeur.
He is surely following the path that
leads to the abyss that swallows alL"

i
Crack Shots

Captain Robert Parker and his two
young sons. Stephen and Clement,
made very creditable pistol records
yesterday at the range at IwileL Cap-

tain Parker made two scores one of
47 and the other of 45 out of a possi-

ble 50 at the 30-ya- rd target, and
Stephen made a 47 and Clement a 13

score at the same distance. The police
have all been doing pistol practice
lately at the 30-ya- rd target Next week
the 50-ya- rd range will be tried. Some
of the men are developing Into very
fair shots and some good scores are
looked for in the course of a couple of
months' work.

HAVAL CADETS GRADUATE

SIXTY-ON-E 2EEN COMPLETE POUR
TEARS COURSE.

Secretary Long- - Presents tho Diplomas.
Congressman Berry Acts as Orat-

or of the Day.

.NAPOLIS, June S. Graduation
week at the Naval Academy ended to-

day when 61 cadets received diplomas
delivered by Secretary of the ravy
John D. Long. The ball at night, an
elaborate social function, completed
the festivities. On Monday the cadets,
other than those who graduated to-da- y, of

will enter upon the summer voyage on
the Chesapeake and Newport Thoy
will return from the cruise the last,of
August.

The Academy chapel, where the clos
ing exercises were held, was to-d- ay

crowded long before the ceremonies be-

gan. At the last minute Congressman
Robert S. Bprry. was .substituted tor
orator In place of the Hon. Thomas E.
Watson, who, on account ot sickness,
was unable to be present Congressman
Berry said he had watched the course
of the academy with deep interest in
the four or five years he had been in
Congress, and he had been in hopes at
that to-d- ay this class would have en-

tered immediately into the service. of

"You deserved it," he continued;
"you showedat the beginning of the
war with Spain an anxiety to serve
your country. Some of you besought
me to aid you to do it Many of you did
serve in that war, and some ot your
class sleep the long sleep. You are
auout to receive the reward of four
years of service. It ought to have been
a greater reward the diplomas of final
graduation."

On the platform were Captain Clark,
formerly of the Oregon; Commander
Wainwright, formerly of the Glouces-
ter, and Captain Cook, formerly of the
Brooklyn. The diplomas to the gradu-

ates were delivered at te band stand.
Secretary Long said In part:

"This is not the commencement of
your official life. It is the extension of

it You are the representatives of your
country, and recollect, as you each per-

sonally perform your duty with honor
and credit so you will by that much
more reflect the honor and glory of
your country. This school has the wid-

est of curriculum of any in the land
and yet you cannot depend on that to
stand you In good stead. George
Washington. Alexander Hamilton and
Andrew Jackson could not pass the ex-

aminations of the schools, and yet
what made them, great will have to be
your reliance character. You must
follow their rules of manliness and the
character. You must go forth as the
representatives ot a policy of peace and
concord with the whole world. You
must carry the flag as representatives
of the American citizens."

William McEntee of Minnesota was

the honor man of the class. Cadet H.

Tamura of Japan also received his dip-

loma, as did Naval Cadet Sinclair Gan-

non of Texas, who, on account cf an
accident, did not finish his examina-

tions. Secretary Long this evening en-

tertained on board the dispatch-bo- at

Dolphin the Board of Visitore and la-

dies and the Superintendent
The Board ot visitors will finally

adjourn Among their rec
ommendations will be the changing of
the name of naval cadets to that of
midshipmen and placing the maximum
age for entering at 19 years, instead

cf 20. The minimum age now is 15.

Owing to the intense heat while Secre-

tary Long was Addressing the grada-at- es

several cadets fainted in the
ranks. They were taken to the hospi-

tal for treatment

From, Honotela to Saa Fraaekco 13

2169 miles; to Vascoevar, 23:TSae,
2266; Auckland, WeUlBgts.
3SW; Fiji. 274;. Yokobkma. 5iW:
HoackoBg, i9.

, O. S -- ...- 3
c 4 St .f- - 4ej --X r -

wr jHJWg

CALL FOR BIDS

Off ARMOR PLATE

Department Adopts a
New Policy in

Its Circular.

PLATE TO BE CLASSF1ED

PRICES MUST BE GRADED TO

CORRESPOND WITH

GUAT.TTT.

Armor Makes to bo Required to Give

the Government Advantage of
Any Improvements

in Production.

WASHINGTON, June 13. The Navy
Department has completed the prepar- -
ation of a circular calling for bids for
supplying armor plate in the navy, and
it will be ready for issuance as soon as
certain typographical changes have,
been made.

For the first time the department
has adopted the policy of classifying
the armor called for in the advertise-
ment Under the price heretofore, paid
for armor it was scarcely worth while
to make any distinction between the
various grades of armor required. At
the enhanced price now prevailing a
considerable saving can be effected by
classifying the armor. Thus, the ad-

vertisement calls first for the highest
quality of face-harden- ed armor.'treated

"

by Krupp process. The second class is
composed ot armor of generally lesser
thickness than class 1, used In plates,
where the requirements are not so se-

vere, and In this case the ordinary har-veyiz- ed

armor will serve. Class 3 will
be made up of thin plates, bolts, nuts,
etc, material not requiring any kind

hardening process. The latter re-

quirement Is that the manufacturers
must furnish armor of a certain speci-
fied grade.

The new circular contains an Import-
ant addition in that the annormakers
are to supply armor ot the very high-

est grade. Under that clause, if there
are improvements in production tend- - ,
ing to enhance the quality ot the armor
the contractors must give them to the
Government without any extra cost

The circular, as already forecasted,
provides for the reception of bids for
three specified quantities of armor, and
the largest quantity needed is called for

once to test the ability of the Gov-

ernment to secure a reduction in price
armor by placing a large order.

The ordinance bureau has not yet
been acquainted with the reported In-

tention of the great steel-worki- ng con-

cerns in the United States to enter info
competition with the two companies
which have supplied armor for the
navy heretofore, 'it Is known to the
bureau that this particular concrrn ha3
spent a large amount of money during
the past year in very extensively en-

larging its plants, but so far a is
known the additions are adaptable to
the production of commercial .iteel and
are not specifically devised for armor-makin- g.

4

ALLEN AND PETTIGREW
8AEO TO HAVE FOUGHT.

WASHINGTON, Ji ue S. Shortly be-

fore the tinal adjoun oient ot Congress
yesterday a scene w. s enacted in the
Democratic cloakroom of the Senate
that was- - not down or the bills. Senator
Allen addressed som free and frank
remarks to Senator Sutler concerning
the latter's alleged violation of an
agreement that thei should, be. no
nomination for Vice resident at the
Sioux Falls convent! n. The remarks
fitted Senator Pettigrrw. apparently, aa
well as Senator Butler, and he took the
matter; up. Allen the a rIeaoBBcetlPettas-tlgre-

as' a traitor. JcttlgrcV reeestedf1
term, and the two Populist states-

men clinched. Friends Interfered ber
fore many blows wer struck aBd'tho- -

affair was ended for the time being.
The trouble grew out of the nomina-

tion of Charles A Towne for Vice-Presid- ent

by the Sioux Falls Populist
Convention. It seems that there was an
understanding between Alien, as Bry-

an's nearest friend, and Butler and Pet-tigr- ew

that no candidate should be
named. It Is now charged that Butler
and Pettigrew went back on the under-

standing and helped to nominate
Towne, thereby disarranging the plans
ot Bryan and Allen, whose program it
was to have Bryan named for 'Presi-

dent by the Populists and to leave the
second place on the ticket unfilled.

' The Hilo braBch store of the WalL
Nichols Company keeps The Republi-
can on sale.

Some of the native woods of the Ha-

waiian Islands are ot the very finest
kind for furniture and cabiaet-makin- g

purposes, bt the forests are rapidly Bg

exhausted aad tfcfr supply of
these woedi is getting scarcer every
year.

The Esgitea lasgmge ealy is me& ia
th Ftblte schools of Hawaii.
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A papw that has made an unknown
crank tSmoas must needs be a good

paper, even If it does print a Sunday-edition-
.

Now that Honolulu is an American
city and vessels engaged in trade with
the mainland arc under the coasting

laws. It behooves the merchants and
shippers o. ihe city to organize a mer-

chants' exchange.

The new Superintendent of Streets
should get -- .8 steam-rolle- r into service
on Union street. A portion of that nar-

row thoroughfare, near Beretania. !s

covered with large boulders-- , rendering
it almost Impassible for wheelmen.

The reverend gentleman from Eng-

land who "always enjoys a row" should
familiarize himself with the text, "He
that passeth by and meddleth with
strife belonging not unto him is like
one that taketh a dog by the ears."

"A good, sound shaking, regularly
and thoroughly adminlstcred,.might do

incalculable good." Here endeth the
reading of the second lesson. The au-

dience will please rise while Brother
Livingstone leads us in singing "Blest
Be the Tie That Binds."

Superintendent Atkinson is making
a good start In his duties as Superin-

tendent of Public Instruction. He
should follow up his plan to exclude
consumptive teachers and pupils from
the public schools. The public health
demands that such action as he has
proposed be taken.

Shipping men and all others Inter-

ested in what is being done lu shipping
circles and along the water-fro- nt are
loud in their praise of the water-fro- nt

news In The Republican. It is the most
complete news service of the water-

front ever furnished the reading public
of Hawaii.

The story of the second marriage of

Earl B. Hough and Beatrice Singleton
on the famous old flagship Hartford at
IXim. Iw1.m4 ,Wowfc 4lto Avnn first
published in San Francisco June S was
published in The Republican of last
Tuesday. The other slow-goin- g Hono-

lulu papers published It as exclusive
matter Thursday, two days after its ap-

pearance in this paper.

The announcement of the new Su-

perintendent of Public "Works that h
Intends to lay cement sidewalks around
the Government building grounds snd
around Thomas Square Is the best new3
about improvements of the city had in
some time. Cement sidewalks laid
around public grounds will afford an
object lesson that will soon be emu-

lated by property-holde- rs all over the
city. One of the first acts of the new
city government will be to establish a
uniform grade and width for sidewalks
and the passage of an ordinance com-

pelling their construction at the cost
of adjoining property.

"In the midst of life we are in
death." Miss Evelyn Morris, who
passed Into the other life at the Queen's
Hospital yesterday, was a fellow-passeng- er

with the editor of The Repub-
lican on the Coptic last month. Miss
Morris looked forward to her life work
In Hawaii with much hope, taking, an
optimistic view of what she could do
here. She appeared to be in perfect
health, and for this reason believed
she could accomplish much good for
herself and for those depending upon
her. Although she took up her work
o. nursing within a few days after her
arrival, she had made many friends in
the few weeks she had been here, all
of whom admired her for her sterling
character, and who extend their heart-
felt sympathy to the widowed mother

IkadUuorpRiusdesjKk far-awa-

A number of residents of the city are
complaining; of the manner In which
the streets are being torn up and dam-

aged by the parties laying the new
sewers. It is claimed that the surface
macadam is mixed with the subsoil, in-

stead of being taken off by itself, and
me whole mixturethea thrown back
into the excavations Indiscriminately,
thus making a dust heap while dry and
a mud hole when wet KaplolanI, Vic-

toria, Alapai, Lun&lilo, Ki&au all bear
evidence of the utter disregard of good
streets In laying the sewer trenches.
All these streets have been surfaced
with crushed rock, and with proper
care In taking out the surfacing before
digging the trenches the streets could
have been left in good condition after
the pipes were laid. As It Is now, the
city will have to go to heavy expense
to repair all these streets and others
wherever sewer pipes are laid.

CONSUMPTION TN CH SCHOOL.

In adopting the resolutloB predated
ly H. M. Voa Holt yesterday, at taelH-j&ffftt- io

of Svperiateadeat Atkinson,
ihe Cmarateeioaers of Edwca'tioa look
a stafj is the right directioa. The old
'& that consumption war hereditary
jutf kaaa s&owjn to be wroaeou, ad it'

t--

K
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is sow known thst'eosssmpdon in any
of Its forms, wheier called tnberca-los- is

or any other mild term, is one of
the most contagious diseases known to
medical science.

The danger of contagion in the
school room Is probably greater even
than in the home, twins to the di5-cnl- ty

of at all times keeping the school
room In first-cla-ss sanitary condition.
Furthermore, teachers and pupils are
thrown into very close contact, and it
Is easy for germs to be carried from
one to the other.

Tubercular germs dry quickly, and in
that state are rapidly conveyed to
the lungs of healthy people. In' their
dry condition they are the most dan-

gerous germs known, and bacteriolo-
gists are more afraid of contagion from
...eni than they are of contagion from
tne germs qi yellow fever, cholera or
the bubonic plague.

The subject of requiring teachers In
the public schools to pass a physical
examination was discussed in Los An-

geles some six or seven years ago with
the result that the Board of Education
took action similar to that proposed
by the commissioners yesterday, and
no teacher Is allowed In the schools
who shows any symptom of tubercular
trouble. Phoenix, Arizona, a famous re
sort for consumptives, because of Its
hot. dry climate, took similar action
five years ago, and every teacher there
is compelled to undergo a strict exami
nation twice a year by the city health
officer. Denver, Colorado, adopted sim-

ilar regulations only last year.
Superintendent Atkinson was right

when he said at the meeting yesterday
that it would be almost a crime to em
ploy any teacher suffering from tuber
culosis or allow children to attend the
schools who were aflilcted with this in-

sidious disease. The Republican earn-
estly hopes the Board of Health will
act promptly on the request of the
commissioners of Education.

A CHARTER COMMISSION.

Honolulu Is on the eve of the most
important period in all her history,
and her citizens must set themselves
resolutely to the work of building for
the future in a way that will make this
the great commercial entre port of the
Pacific Now that we are a Territory
of the United States the next will be
the election of a Legislature and with
that will come the granting of charters
for cities and the establishment of
counties.

So many improvements are just
ready to be instituted in Honolulu, of
both a public and a private nature, that
some action towards the framing of a
broad and liberal charter, one under
which the city can grow, necessary im
provements be made, and at the same
time good government be secured, that
it Is essential that much time and con
siacratlon be devoteu to the framing of
a charter by the intelligent resident of
the city, in which all intorests shall be
represented.

To this end The Republican believes
it is high time for the citizens to get to-

gether in mass convention and select
a charter committee of fifteen or thirty
prominent men, who shall be entrusted
with the framing of a cnarter to be
presented to the first Legislature.
"When the great city of New York pre-

pared to frame a new city charter six
years ago, a charter commission cf
thirty was appointed by the Mayor. As
Honolulu has no organized city gov-

ernment, such a committee must needs
be appointed by the people. It must
not be a partisan body", but clearly rep-

resentative of every business and po-

litical Interest In the city.
This committee can meet and organ-

ize by electing a chairman and secre-
tary and then appointing es

to which shall be delegated the
framing of certain sections of the char-
ter, the work of the to
be submitted to and receive the ap-

proval of the full committee before be-

ing accepted.
The civic federation has done some

work in this line, The Republican is
informed, and its labors may prove
valuable to a charter commission, but
the work cf framing a charter for Ho-

nolulu is of toogreat magnitude to be
entrusted to the hands of a small or-

ganization or left to a committee of the
Legislature to be rushed through in an
incomplete stage at the last moment.

The Republican would be pleased to
have the views of Its readers upon this
subject, and it trusts that some action
will bo taken very soon towards the
appointment of a charter commission. -

WTR'ETiTSS TELEGRAPH.

First Xeasage Soon, to he Sent
"Work on. Station-- .

Sir. Kohn of the wireless telegraph
says that his liue will be working be-
tween. Kaimuki and Lanai next "We-
dnesday. The Lanai Station is near the
Hayselden place. Therewillbeastation
on. Molokai, and both the Lanai and
Molokal stations will connect with the
Maui station. No other stations have
been erected as yet except those on
KairuoM and Lanaii

Thawork, though progressing slow-
ly, is still going ahead as rapidly as
possible under tho circumstances. The

15Q feet high were made in.
onolulu of lir used for ships masts.

The bases have to "beset in the rock.
The lasjt stations to be erected will be
those of Wai&lua and NawiliwilL on
Kauai.

Republicans in Caucus.

Aa informal oaacus of the Fourth
District members of the 'Territorial
Republican Central Committee was
held last evening- - The caucus was held
'for the purpose of considering: plana of
organization to be presented to a meet-
ing of all. the Oaba member, which
will be held on next Tuesday evening.
Ifcis hoped thatpermanentorgaBuatkw
willbe effectd at that time as baai-uma- ol i

.importance to the Jkpublioa
part- - ia Jlawatt wtlljs fcrougM p.
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THE SUNDAY PAPER
AND SUKDAX KEST. I

Sin Will yoa Madly permit me to
reply to the communication on "Sun-
day Paper by an Episcopalian clergy-
man, published in a morning paper cf
the ISth inst? Let me courteously say
to that gentleman and to the reading
public touching upon his paragraphs as
he has numbered them:

1. Demand or no demand, real or ry,
l

for a Sunday paper, has noth-
ing to do with the right or wrong of It.

. Just what rest it is, of which the
Sunday paper "tends to rob men," and
"which God (through his church) has
provided for them, is not made clear.
To "rob Is to take away by force. No
reader of a Sunday paper will admit
that he is forced to read It, or that by
reading k he is forcibly deprived of his
rest None of the employes on a Sun-
day paper are forced to work on Sun-
day to produce a Sunday paper, nor to
work' on Saturday night to preparo
Sunday's paper if it Is a matter of con-
science with him. Let him seek em-
ployment where his conscience will not
be violated.

The rest "which God has provided"
was not given "through his church,"
but was established at creation (Gen.,

before a church ever existed,
bid God rest because he was weary
from the work of creation? Plainly not.
Then what kind of rest was his? "He
that hath entered into his rest hath
ceased from his own works, as God did
from his." Heb., 4:10. "Come unto me
all ye that labor and are heavy laden,
and I will give you rest (Matt., 1 7:25)
every day and every hour of the day."
This is Sabbath rest. Is it reasonable
or permissible to suppose that the op-

erators of a Sunday paper, the paper it-

self or any man or body of men, can
"rob men of the rest which God has
provided?"

3. If San Francisco had a law, as
Honolulu has, compelling men to desist
from labor on Sunday, the number of
"idle cynics and gossipers in San Fran-
cisco on Sundays" would be greatly in-

creased. But reading a Sunday paper
on Sunday is certainly better than ab-

solute idleness, for "the devil is always
busy," especially when he finds others
Idle. For the victims of enforced Sun-th- e

papers" on Sunday is far better for
the papers "on Sunday is far better for
them than to frequent resorts of evil,
where, ten to one, they will go rather
than to "attend church," if compelled
to be idle.

4. No Parisian, or Honolulan either,
has ever been compelled to make Sun-
day "a day of toil." Parisians are given
their choice in the matter just as God
deals with us, for he says: "Choose ye
this uay whom ye will serve." Hono-lula- ns

are not permitted, at least by
human law, to do even so much as that.

5. "God's law is clear 'Remember
the Sabbath day to keep it holy.' " "Six
days shalt thou labor and do all thy
work; but ie seventh day is the Sab-
bath of the Lord thy God; in it thou
shalt not do any work., For
in six days the Lord made heaven and
earth, the sea, and all that in them is,
and rested the seventh day." This law
is sufficient.

6. If the experience of the "Forty-Nlners- ,"

as cited, is a historical fact,
and if the physical rest they took on
Sunday was what enabled them to

.make more rapid progress westward,
they might have taken their rest on
any other day as well; for the fourth
commandment-enjoin- s no rest upon the
Sabbath, except the kind that God him-
self took, viz., "to cease from action or
motion (See Webster's first definition
for the verb rest, and his citation of
Gen., 2:2 in illustration.) in order to
remember the Sabbath day to keep it
holy." God ceased from the work of
creation that he might review and en-
joy the work of his hands. The Sab- -
bath is given to man for precisely the
same purpose, that he may "cease from
his own works, as God did from his,"
and refresh himself by contemplating
the works of God and adoring their
maker. Therefore, for a man to refrain
from labor on the Sabbath and fail to
keep it holy is no less a desecration of
the Sabbath.than to do the overt act r.f
common toil. Cessation from labor on
the Sabbath Is only an essential condi-
tion to, not the essence or end of, Sab-
bath observance.

7. As a matter of fact, everybody
knows that the work on a Sunday pa-
per is done on Saturday and Saturday
night There is absolutely no plea for
the employes against a Sunday paper.

God has never said that the fact of
a paper's appearing on Sunday, or any
other secularization of that day, is dis-
honoring to him. God himself "secu-
larized it" by creating the very light by
which we are reading this discussion
upon tho Sunday paper; nor has he
ever unsecularlzed it

S. How can it be regarded a "triumph
of the faith" to prevent, either by pop-
ular outcry or by law, the proprietors
of a newspaper from publishing a Sun-
day edition, if they desire to; or to pre-
vent the people from reading a Sunday
paper, if they wish to? "Man looketh
on the outward appearance, but the
Lord looketh on the heart," the seat of
our desires and wishes. To merely re-

frain from secular labor is not Sabbath
observance; but without faith it is im-
possible to do more than this; nor can
it be a "triumph of the faith" to do
only this. "The church can. conquer in
Honolulu" only as it bears this in mind
and act, even if the city Is "simply in-

fested with missionaries."
S., Tho church, never taught that Sun-

day was a holy day prior to the time of
Constantlne the Great, who was the
first church official to enjoin a religious
observance of the day. The apostles
never changed the Sabbath, from the
fact that only the lawmaker can
change a. law. They might have made
a "strong outcry" to have it done, but
If they had presumed to change it
themselves, they would have assumed
the prerogative of God and the charac-
ter assigned to the "man of sin in
Thess :4, "who opposeth and ex-alt- eth

himself above all that Is called
God so that as God he sitteth In
the temple of God. showing himself
that he is God." Had God himself

' changed so Important an Institution he
would have let the fact be known be-
yond ail doubt

Whether "every right-minde- d person
will agree that Sunday ought io be
sanctified as a day to worship" or not
is a question; but that every right-mind- ed

person will not agree that Sun-
day has been sanctified as a day of wor-
ship Is a fact And let it be remem-
bered also that he "who gives us both
the power- - to weak and the, rigatto
rest" has also gives us the right not to
rest upon any day cs which' God him-
self worked in creatloar and he gives
us the cholceof resting or sot restiag,
cverj;poa Ibeaay of his owb reslr

,19. If UHchureh i Honolulu regards
the appearance of a Sunday newspaper
as a. "heatheeteh attempt to infringe
the sacred quiet of Sunday," and if taey
visa to put a stop to it,, let them sip--
preaa it by the only, legitimate means.
that 'God baa place in jthelr hands:
The ehorea baa no weapoo. ;bt tbft

word of God. but that weapon Is quicc
and powerful, sharper ttaa aay two-edg- ed

sword, piercing even to the dL--
vuHbje asunder of soul ana spirit ana
of the joints and marrow, and is a dis- -
iraw tT tho fhrBsrtifi nTi& IntMits of
the heart (Heb., 4:12.) The weapons
of her warfare are not carnal, butt
suguij mruugQ iruu iu ice puiuu& j

'down of strongholds, casting down.
every imagination and erery high thing
that exalteth Itself against the knowl- -
edge o God and briageth Into captivity j
everr thoucht to the obedience cf
Christ Cor., 10:4. 5.

And now, Mr. Editor, I wish to em-
phasise. In conclusion, that I have no
interest, financial or political, in the
newspaper that offended oar Episco-
palian brother by its appearance on
Sunday last. I hare written this reply
to his communication entirely on my
own instance, not as an "abler man."
but solely because 1 do not wish to se
the readers of your good paper misled
by the sophistry of that communication
on points of vital Interest to alL I do
not know whether The Republican is a
good or bad paper. Certainly the only
badness attributed to it by that com-
munication Is the fact of its appear-
ance on Sunday in addition to other
days of the week. I respect the feelings
and motives of the gentleman In writ- - .

ing what he has, but think he must
have written it hastily and without
careful consideration. I should oppose
the view he clearly implies that the
Sunday newspaper ought to be sup-
pressed by aw because of the sanctity
of the day even if the principle were
applied to any other day or night of
the week, for religious reasons only or
in part. I invite a thoughtful

of his communication, together
with this reply. Sincerely yours,

W. E. HOWELL,
Honolulu. H. T., June 20, 1S00.
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TO THE DICKEY BLRD.

Dedicated to the"ltev. W. R.Livtnsstonoln ap-
preciation o Ul efforts to hare men

Ubor 6a the Sabbath.

There once was a preacher (a tad tolcmn crea.
ture)

Who .read Suniiaj-- papers and shuddervd with
shame.

A priest ApostoUe who'd give cue the colic;
A rip rantlns saorter; with arguments lanie.

A green malthln! he comes to our Island.
Gets hot In the collar and starts In to prance;

Ills blood begins bolllng-s- o to keep him from
spoiling

He goes to the lcc-hou-.e and Into a trance.

lie awoke In the morning to find himself famous :
"With many a chirrup or glee did ho read."

And In dicker bird hogwash and Greek espla-naUon- s

Uo took pen In hand and started his screed.

He wrote ot the Temple, of scribes and religion;
Of hellflre and brimstone and smart Yankee

tricks;
Of Moody and Sankey and some hanky-pank- y

And a hunter for truth who has long crossed

theStyi..
The wicked newspaper which Issues on Sunday

Was done to a turn and basted each way.

The show at the tlteave he compared to a meet-

ing.
But relished the-latte- r (There was no price) to

pay.)
i

Does he kick because papers cost fire cente a
copy? .

,

Can wo really Infer Uiat he wont give the price?
And instead go to church because It Is cheap 2r?

Salvation Is free but one niut pay for vlco

Sow good Sir. Preacher pray stop nU your fc --

lng;
Save souls from tho pulpit and not through

tho press.
Remember the words ottho Latln"quotatIon:g

'Tenet Insanablle mitfto
Scrlbendl cocoethes, et acgro In corde senesclt''

Tho above Is not rhyme but It's true ne'er the
less. A SUXD VY READER, f

HER "WORK ENDED

IN HER YOUTH.

Miss Evelyn Morris, a Trained

Nurse Recently Arrived in Ho-

nolulu Passes Away at the
Queen's Hospital.

Mis? Evelyn Morris of Bridgeport,
Connecticut, who came to Honolulu
May 17th on the Coptic died yesterday
morning'at the Queen's hospital of ty-

phoid fever accompanied by meningeal
complications, after an illnes of only
one week.

Miss Morris was a cousin to the Bald-

wins well-know- n in the Territory from
their connection with sugar plan-

tations. She was a trained
nurse, being a graduate of the
famous Bellevue hospital school of
Xew York. Miss Morris came to Ha-

waii expecting to take charge of a hos-

pital on the Island of Kauai where Will
O. Baldwin resides. Mr. Baldwin not
being here to meet her when she arriv-

ed she went to visit Mrs. Murdock
another cousin and wife of the superin-tenpe- nt

atEwa and was there offered a
position as nurse in charge of the new
hospital.

In a conversation with the editor of
this paper two weeks ago Miss Morris
spoke of her high hopes here and ex-

pressed great satisfaction over having
come to Hawaii. She was building for
the future and expressed an intention
to ultimately bring two neices she was
supporting, to Honolulu.

Two days after being taken sick Miss
Morris was brought to the Queen's hos-

pital where her disease baffled the
sJdll of the doctors in charge. At
times it did not appear to be typhoid
yet delirium was almost constant. A
post mortem, yesterday showed not
only typhoid but meningeal affections
as well, which account for. the continu-
ed delirium.

With the exception of Mrs. Murdock
of Ewa none ot Miss Morris' relatives
were present when she passed away. She
was the sole support of her widowed
mother Mrs- - E. T Morris, of Bridge-
port and two young neices whom she
was maintaining in school in Philadel-
phia. Miss Morris was about 26 years
old and had been since her childhood
& member of the Episcopal church.

The funeral cortege will assemble at
0 this roorniag at the undertaking

rooms of Henry Williams on Fort
Stre, tbe sorrk being held at Nuu-a- aa

cemetery, where "the intnseatwill
take-plac- ZDkeBer. Alex. Mackintosh
of.St. Asdrewa cathedral will conduct
the services."

Ttegttlar "subscribers mot receiviusr
this paper should, telephone at once U
th tMHO&ta office.

JUST dRRIUEb
PER AUSTRALIA

. . -
" Last lll0ice 01

European
1

Goods
to be shipped to us

Undep the Old Tariff,

among' which comprises an elegant

line of

Mies' Golf Gapes

Cricketing Flannels

Bagatelle Boards, etc.

LWJORDflN
NO. 10 FORT ST.

Packsco's Dandruff Killer
Is used dally by hundreds or tho best

people In the Hawaiian Islands It has suvl
the test of time and its merits are now
generally conceded. See that yoa get tho
genuine article.

&
. wit rjti i k Esn.' pu- r?S-- i'.UMi.Lirunr k"TL- JZ . f kfUf-- K i

vpci Jki r. m.

Pacheco's Dandruff Killer
Is lor sale by all Druggists and at tho O'lOX
BARKER SHOP. Telephone 696.
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3". --n Warranted all we claimi forlt.
- All Contracts fully guar-

anteed.
Examinations made nnd

estimates given freeI of charge.
Tfewllfo given old roofs

by a coat of Peebless
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nXANCIAL.

BISHOP & CO.
BANKERS,

TRANSACT A GENERAL BANK-
ING AND EXCHANGE

BUSINESS.

Commercial and Travelers' Letters ol
Credit issued, available in all tire

Principal Cities of the World.

INTEREST allowed on fixed deposits:
Three Months 3 per cent, per an-

num:
Six Months 3 J per cent, per annum;
Twelve Months 4 per cent, per

annum.

BISHOP & CO.,
SJMflGS MU- -

Office at banMrig building on Mer-
chant street.

Savings Deposits wilL- - be received
and interest allowed b'y this Bank at
4 per cent, per annam.

Printed copies of the Rules and Reg-
ulations maybe obtained on applica-
tion. ,

'
. 1 f i"

BISHOP & CO.

Bank Notice.
Customers are Informed that every

check, draft, or order, dra-a- on or
after June 14. 1900. payable at sight o
on'demrtnd, must have thereon a
United States Internal Revenue stamp,
cancelled by the initials of the drawer
and date of Isaac before it will be paid,
received on deposit or taken for collec-
tion.

The ncso.iation on payment of any
check, draft, or order, icithoat such
cancelled stamp affixed will be a viola-
tion of. the United States Revenue Lav.
and will reader the maker liable to the

rescribed penalty.
Stamps for above purpose will oe

supplied to easto-aer- s at face value by
the aadersigned, or can be obtaieed at
the United States Iaternal Revenue
Offce, corar Fort and Allea streets,
HosoIqIh. '
BISHOP i-CO- .,

CLAUS SPRECKKLS& CO.,
YOKOHAMA.SPECIB BANK,
THE.BAJC OF HAWAII, LTD..
THE FI2ST AMXWCAN BANK OF

--AAWAII.'LTB. -
. f . V

HoMteltt. Jaae fc, im. Jf- -r

f V , .Tf .v. & . ..v w z 'i? 'Wt,31i:4'Jr --
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THE IVER JOHNSTON B1CYCL!

Is the newest candidate, and election seem u v .

ITS PRICES ARE ONE REASON.

! Medium Grade, $40.00
Racer, $55.00 Chainless, $75.00

built Light and Rigid, andWheel,This latest product is a Special

equal in everv point of anv $30 whel on the marke..

PACIFIC CYCLE CO.,
SOLE AGEINTS

cuiefs aiocxi. xuti auc

TWO RETAIL STORES
CORNER FORT AND KING STREETS, and

WATERLT BLOCK, BETHEL STREET.

HENRY MATT CO., LTD.
SUCCESSORS TO

J. T. VATERHOCSE, HENRY MAY CO.,

H. E. MdXTYRE & BR0.

Wholesale and Mail Grocers
Tea Dealers and Coffee Merchants

RETAIL STORES
COR. KING HND FORT STREETS
iflHXERLY BLOCK, BETHEL STREET

Wholesale Dept. Bethel Street
TELEPHONI

Fort Street, 22 and 92

P. 0.
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RESERVING tt AINT
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Three years guarantee In 3
alt wort dene by ua.

Its constant ue Is Its best --:endorsement.
2?o paint la Fire Proof but -

this comes the nearest
It Is the best wnter Pioot

Paint made.
-

T V V V V V i'"""""fr
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Under tho United States law, on and
after June 14, 1S00, all shipping re-

ceipts must bear a
War Tax Stamp on the original, dupli-
cate and triplicate.

Shippers are requested to affix' the
stamps, according to as freight
cannot be received otherwise.

Shipping receipts musi contain state-
ment ot the contents of packages.

STEAM
LTD.

WILDER CO.

At a meeting of the of
the Territory Stables Co., Ltd., held
this day, the following officers were
elected-- ;

E. A. Mott-Smi- th President
John F-- Colborn
C. F. Kerrick
G. Schamaa . Treasurer
Cecil Brown Auditor

C. F.
Secretary.

Five dollars reward will be paid.to
the "person who returns the second-
hand. Sterling bicycle;. No-172-

5. to4tae
Pacific CycleCo.

Oh Maraota, a second-han- d Sterling
Bieycle, No 1725, fro la Irostof As-
sociated Charities, Hetel streets A re-
ward of 5 be paid to

thfe,we J6 the facile

I

,:.,!. . k. u.uumeu- -

High Grade, $45.00

24 aud 010

Box 038

f
"

-- """""""'
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law,

'

will

617 Fort
FACTORY: Kakaako.

H. P.
Manager.

SMOKE
CMAUNCEY fVl. DEPEW"

CENT
Hie Washington Mercantile Co.,

SOLE AGENTS,
GOFR- - FORT QUEEN

NOTICE.

Documentary

INTER-ISLAN- D NAVIGA-
TION COMPANY.

STEAMSHIP

NOTICE.

Vice-Preside- nt

...Secretary

HERRICK.

Five Dollars Reward.

Lost.

partyfretura-te- c

CyeletcS.,

Bethel

OMPANY

OFFICE: Street.

WALTON,

ArsJD

stockholders

Street,

CIGAR.

CLAUS SPKECRELS. mi l U, I.
Claus Spreckels & Co.,

Bankers.
HOXOLULV. - - - U.T.

San Francisco Agents The Nevada
National Bank of San Francisco.

DSAWUXCHAUGE ON
S.VN FEANCISCO The Nevada Na-

tional Bank of San Francbco.
LONDON The Union Bank of Lon

don, Ltd.
NEW YORK American Exchange

National Bank.
CHICAGO Merchants' Natjcnal

iianic
PARIS Credit Lyonnai3.
BERLIN Dresdner Bank.
HONGKONG AND rOKOHASIi-T- he

Hongkong and Shanghai Banking
Corporation.
tNEW ZEALAND AND AUSTRA
LIA Bank of New Zealand.

VICTORIA AND VANCOUVER-Ba- nk
of British North America.

"CSAiraACT A GENERAI. BAXKKTO
AJTD 2XCHA3TGE BUSJJTESS.

Deposits Received. Loans Made on
Approved Security. Commercial and
Travelers' Credit Issued. Bills cf Ex-
change Bought and Sold.

cofc-o-gcno- paoxp-j-is- r ac-cox- uf

T2a ros.

DR,,W.J, GALBRAITH,
0F2ICE AND RESIDENCE:

Cornj-- r Berctania and Aiakea Sts.
OFFICE XOVHS-- V to 10 A.jr, 2 to4j.x, and 7 to 8 p. u.
SimBAYS--9 to 10 a. ac, 7 to S. p, jt

, TELEPHONE 204.

srug. oi e;ee
, W'ATCHMAKEK4A JEWELER.

P;4O.KBocl020.
x ,
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EMER6EKCT CALL OF MAVT

3A.TTXESKEPS PBEPASKD FOB "WAS

WiXHXN'I'OBTrSOUXS.

Secretary iczyr's Expeiies "With the
Massachusetts ai In-

diana Sncce'0!- -

1

tt A3HIXOTON, June - The.expri- -

twe

with Um bUJekJPS Indiana an
tnmettm has bcU market! euc- -

wtegnsm reonst at Kao
a mt tc-Ia-5 Admiral Sites

otntoftadsm ( 'Je League JbI- -

.g Mf wer voP!etel equipped
Mid ry for . Hf W tbe rndinna
TWrtl "jMrftl oat at Dn and the ilas--

mekMs about tw bours later for
Nrnort, via Hsmptc Roads. The de-

ity In ; He ame oC tl latter ship was
ODt fce .e of ny latt of preparedness
on kr jwrt. but eisply because tht
tin twuid net ten "mill this after-mx- m.

Thw It appe that these two
fdratttatite Teasels hree been ready for

y rqwlred servle Bi the short space

i about forty hwrs, without th
lightest warning ornotlce to the com-

mandant of the Legue Island Navy

Yard or the commanders of the two

battleships.
Tho result is regarded as a satlsfac- - I

tory vindication of the policy of keep-

ing ships' "in ordina.7." recently adopt-

ed by the Navy Department. The rec-

ord made at League Island is about as
good as any abroai with superior fa-

cilities in the latur cast This little
experiment will be noted with interest
by othor naval powers.

A later telegram from lear-Admir- al

Casey at Icague Island ariiounccd that
both battleships, the Indbna and the
iKachu&ett. were lyng In the

8U. tn With team i ! and would s.art
40' fte uelawaie ivera.t 5 o'clc.-k- .

Bm. h.ug wat, rtt..y aid cverybjdy
abcsafsl f.cppt thret inrfine offic re.

vte'- - join the ships at Hampton
JIM i

CpMi icctlpt of ti:8 uefs Acting Lec-ra&- u;

.itckett promptlj returned a

08 s to Hear Admi?l Casey and

0ftii Dlckins --ud Tr.in, congn-tu-ftitta- u

them on the celeity and R

with which thojhad respend-o- d

to the omorgency callof the Navy
Department and reUirnic; thanks fcr
tho exhibition of zal by aUiands

.

MILES IS AVAE)ED

HIS C03MM1SSI0N'.

WASHINGTON. June ,. In accord-

ance with the provision) of the Mil-

itary Academy bill, the President to

Vf-- " !PF5-- - j.' W ? "2. . t

muu?
t
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the

-

day IsSUCd wintilwinrn to LlentSKUlt- -
General Nelson A. Miles of the army
and Major-Gener- al H. C Corbln, adjn-tantgene- ral

of the array. These are
recess appointments and will be pre
sented to the Senate at Its next ses&luni
in December.

General Miles said to-d- ay that he
would make no change In Ms .staff, the
principal effect of the new arrangement
being to give JIajor Mlchler, Fifth Cav--

i U...J, -- jui "-- J -- " ju- ...............
General Miles' present aids, the pay
and rank of colonels of cavalry!

i OPPOSITION WINS IN
BEITISH COLTJMB1 A.

ButtheStraig-h- t Conservatives VSU1

Have a Strong- - Iadividual
Following in. the New

Parliament.

VANCOUVER. B. C, June 9. The
Martin government has been over-

whelmingly defeated as a. result of to-

day's election for members of the Pro-

vincial Parliament. The Legislature is
composed of 38, and at midnight re-

turns have been received from 35 con-

stituencies Indicating the election of 23
opposition and only seven straight sup-

porters of the government. The other
seats which are still in doubt will prob-

ably return opposition members. Pre-
mier Martin does not acknowledge :in
absolute defeat; but claims his ability
to induce half a dozen members-ele- ct

counted among the opposition to sup-

port his government upon a vote of
want of confidence in the House.

The straight Conservatives will have
the strongest individual following in
the next Parliament, having elected 13

members. Martin, the Premier, is elect-
ed In Vancouver, as is also Smith-Cur-ti- s,

Minister of Mines, in Rossland dis-

trict, and J. F. Brown of Westminster,
Minister of Finance. Two of the Min-

isters Yates of Victoria and Beebe of
ale are defeated. Charles Wilson,

leader of the Conservatives, and F. L.
Carter-Cotto- n, leader of the Provincial
party, arc Dcth defeated in Vancouver
city, where Mayor Garden, led the poll
In the Conservative interests.

It is predicted that when the Housa
and the government have been over-
thrown on a vote of want of confidence
then either Turner of Vic-

toria, Mayor Garden of Vancouver or
H. D. Helmcken of Victoria will be
called upon to form a Conservative
government

v
The Honolulu Republican will bo de--"er- ed

to any part of the city for 75c
per month or $2 per quarter.

Jt.,

THEY OPPOSE
HEE MABKIAGE.

Children of Aged Xrs. Thompson, of
Petaluxsa. Don't "Want Ser

to Take a Second
Husband.

Pctaluma sociery this week has become
the gossip of the town. An elderly and
well-kno- church woman a widow
with some possessions whose age is re-

corded as 63, and whose name is Mrs.
Martha E. Thompson became smitten
with a man named Constantino F.
White, whose age is given as 54 years.
The couple-- were happy in the posses-

sions of each other's affections until a
few days before the knot was to have
been tied, when Mrs. Thompson's chil-

dren put in an appearance and filed a
demurrer, the same being now uncer
advisement.

Mrs. J. D. Gibbs, wife of the well- -
known sporting man of San Francisco,
hearing of the approaching nuptials,
came to the city, and, it is claimed,
made a strong protest, alleging that
White sought her mother's hand to get
control of her property. A Mrs. Beale,

formerly a Mrs. Polk, favored the
match, while a Mrs. Fairbrother, an-

other daughter residing In Los An-
geles, telegraphed from her southern
home to head off the union if possible.
An armistice for one week has. been
granted to enable the family to look
up the career and character of Mr.
White.

Mrs. Thompson is connected with the
Barnes family, whose members are le-

gion, and is a sister of the late Colonel
William P. Barnes, the well-kno-

sporting man of San Francisco, and
Dr. L. ,L. Barnes, a 'leading physician
of Ukiah. The whole matter seems
now to hinge on the ability of Mr.
White to establish his character to the
satisfaction of the relatives.

SEALED TENDERS

Will be received at the office of the un-- ,
dersigned on Merchant street till 12

o'clock noon Monday, June 25, 1900, for
the construction of a store and stable
buildings for the Territory Stables Co.,

Ltd.
Plans and specifications at the office

of Howard & Train, Progress block.
The undersigned does not bind him- -'

self to accept the lowest or any bid.
G. SCHUMAN,

Treas. Territory Stables Co., Ltd.

The Honolulu Republican will be de-

livered to any part of the city for 75c
per month or 2 per quarter.
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Stearns Spcial, $5jQU

BY THE BABES J. C. PFIUGER AXB if. E. WATSOX

We Have Received a Xarge Astortmeiitof

Morton's and Crosse
& Blackwdl GROCERIES

Bicarbonate of Soda,
Wash Soda, Caustic Soda,

PAINTS AND blL
Corrugated Iron, Ridging, Etc.,
Cement and Firebricks, Carbo-liniu- m,

Stockholm Tar, Buckets,
Tubs, Tinplates, Saucepans,
Teakettles, Etc., Etc.

H. HACKFELD & CO., LTD.

I

-

Igffl PEERLESS tOfi I y l.ioigU PRESERVING r S

3
i

PAINT J&M

Telephone

inch, four wheels inch, four wheels

REPLACING WORN OUT

$33.UU.

Grn'c 1VTC Model

Model A, $40, Stearns Tourist, $30,
Stearns (190 $751

HEADQUARTERS PUNCTURE PROOF "AT

BEVERAGES
UEFRIOFR

ANIMATING.
COLD

CABBOSATED DRINKS.
(SODA WATER)

NUTRITIOUS DELICIOUS

LUSCIOUS
FOUNTAIN

THE HIGHEST DEGREE PERFECT

Great Variety Flavors Novelties Added Frequently "

Our Feature ;
Natural Fruits Our Selection

Our Ice "pap excellence" The Finest

FOUNT7UN, COR. FORT HOTEL 5T5.
Noted as the Ccolest Corner Town

Benson, Smith & Co., ltd.

GRIMWOOD, RICHARDSON CO.
CIVIL, MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL ENGINEERS.

AND CONTRACTORS.

--AGENTS FOR
EARKE LACY CO.,

PELTON WATER WORKS CO.,
H. N. COOK BELTING CO.

WHITTIER. COBURN CO. Lubricating 0iIs,J3rease
and Paints.

BYRON MACHINE WORKS, Whirlpool
Centrifugal Pumpj.

CALIFORNIA ANTI-CALORI- C CO.
Anti-Calori- e Pipe and Boiler Plaster.

Boiler Blocks,
Anti-Calori- c Covering.

Office,

MEESE GOTTFRUD ICE MAOHrNIE.
CHEMICAL

JUDSON DYNAMITE POWDER

Telephone 613.
.Iddd Building

Bead The Honolulu Republican.
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NO DUTY-NO-W ON RUBBER GOODS! ,, : ,

Therefore wehall Morgan & Wright's Hack Tires at American prices, follows, in by experienced workmen guaranteed. New outfits put inandpainted ready for use:
lucir, per s lourwiieeis ., ? u uu i por aei ui xour ;p na uu x per ui lour wiieeis: . .-

-. i uu
1 per set of $bo UU If per set or 00

4

IN

of

in

&

& CO.
& CO:

& CO.

Box

sell as and
or iuun, waieeiB incu, oo

$7o- -

inch, per set of fa-wheel-s, $30,000; 2 front wheels, $17.00; 2 rear wheels, 19.90; 1 inch, per set of lour wheels, 38; 2 front wheels, $21.00; 2 rear wheels, 23.00; linch, pen set; of- - four wheels, 41.00;

fifcfrltf

tont&wlieels, $23.00; 2 rear .wheels, $20.00; 1 inch, per setjof four wneeis, $48.00; 2 front wheels, $2b.0U; 2 rear wheels, $28.00; 1 inch, per set of four wheels, 58.00;

-

2 front wheels, $31.00; 2 rear wneeis,

&

BICYCLES
No Duty on Bioroles

GASH PRIOES
Cfcainless;

"
FOR MILWAUKEE PATENT TIRES

"f s

" 'Vichy
Own

&

'

LINDE

Box

put with
;

RUBBER

Stearns Cushion Frame, $60,

WWtjm,i limited,
ft W

j :2ft awn sai Krwa Strtstit
3 I

- r . -- ?,," "

v ';- - &?$&-- ra v.--
sv ?m'y
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refreshing"

a Special

Cream

JACKSON

Anti-Calori- c

PACIFIC AMMONIA

P. 0. 450

channels
set
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AIMi THE

WATER FROAT

Nippon Maru Arrives
Frnm Japan Ahead

of Time.

SAILED A(iALT LAST MGIIT

2SLA2TD VESSELS BBINGCCG

CABGOES OF SUGAR FOE

THE BIG SAILERS.

Sailing Vessels En Route From the
Mainland With Large Car-

goes for the Islands
Shipping Notes.

liu ly yesterday morning the steamer
v. i(& blew, aaaouacing the arrival
" port of the Toyo Kteen Kaisha Nlp-,.-- ::

Mara from China and Japan, a
n day ahead of time. She would

la.c come into port immediately but
v-

-r the fact that the Hongkong: AJaru
. J th Pacific Mall wharf. Conse-- i,

cn'ly. it was necessar' for the rCIp--1

- a to cast anchor and remain outside
i.t'il the Hongkong sailed.

The Nippon reports leaving Yokoha-rz- a

on the. 12tb inst. Fine weather was
xpt r;enced throughout the trip. She

I --ought a very few passengers for this
1 crt but the through list was large.

mong the noteworthy personages
r.-.- ng through were the Princesses
h.ngh of India, who are on their way
1 rmi' to England, after a trip to their
native country. Another prominent
person was the Lloutenant Captain
ilintxe of the Imperial German Navy,
who Is also returning to his native
land

The Bteamer Maul arrived In port
yesterday forenoon with 6000 bags of
sugar from Papaaloa. This will be put
Ir.to the bl gshlp Erskine M. Phelps
and will constitute her first installment
fcr San Francisco.

The Maul should have brought twke
the amount of sugar that she did, but
the holKling apparatus on the v.'harf
at Papaaloa got into bad shape and it
was Impossible to get more. The Hel-cn- e

has aboard a full cargo of Kuknlau,
Ookala and Papalkou sugar, but It will
f- c- Impossible for her to got here be-

fore Sunday, as the accident to the
hoisting gear at Papaaloa makes It Im
1 sslble for her to load her up freight
from Honolulu at that place. She was
at Papaaloa when the Maul left on

cdnesday.
The Maul has made very good time.

She sailed for Hilo and other port; a

no Can
da -

jT

yy

xhv ui uuu

mt1MM ..,. .,

week ago yesterday and did nil the
work of diwhanrlnir tad takinsr on

; sugar in that short Epics of time.
i The James Makee and Keauhou both
cane In from ivauai ports with svf&r
yesterday morning: Tfcy report an. un--
satisfactory state of affairs on the plan
tations. The Japanese are inclined tc
be On tl-- . ISth Inst- - the
day men on the Lihne plantation were
attacked by the loafers the men who
recently left work. Luckily, Sheriff
Coney knew of the move of the Jap-
anese, and, having sworn in a numte-- r

of specials, sent them to arrest i&
Japs, with Deputy Sheriff W. H. Rice,
Jr.. at their head. The ringleaders
were arrested and the assault averted
without harm coming to any one.

The W. G. Hall sailed again for 11a-kaw- eli

afer a load of sngar yesterday
afternoon. She should be back aain
Satarday morning. The Mauna Loa
sails on her regular Kona-Ka- u route at
19 o'clock this forenoon. It is probable
that she will be a little late, as a large
amount of freight most be sent down.

Charles Purdy, formerly of the Wil-

der Steamship Company, is engaged in
lue attempt of raising the wrecked
William Carson, off Walkiki. He baa
with him an associate and four or five
men. These men are all on the schoon-
er Rob Roy, anchored near the wreck.
The proposition Is to pump the Carson
full of air, float her and then tow h"r
into the harbor for repairs. She wa3
raised about 12 feet the other day when
the hose attached to the steam pump
broke and the Carson settled again.
Should the men succeed in raising the
wrecked vessel they will do a very good
thing by themselves.

The Hongkong Maru sailed away for
the Orient yesterday morning. From
12 midnight until 6 o'clock yesterday
morning the steamer was busy with
the work of shifting her cargo, in order
to get herself into fit sailing shape.

he brig Harriet G. arrived in San
Francisco from Mahukona June 13.

A large number of Japanese from
Kauai plantations arrived in the Jamts
Makee from Knpaa yesterday morning.

The Carondelet, at Wilder's wharf, is
still leaking badly. Her pumps have
been ni work ever since she has been
in port

The Keauhou brought 3S05 bags of
sugar, and the James Makee 2340 from
Kauai yesterday morning.

Louis Everett, formerly of the Wil-

der Steamship Company, is now mate
of the big Inter-Islan- d steamer Mauna
Loa. He Is a good man, and his :.ev
employers are glad to get him kick
again. In the early days of the W. G.
Hall Mr. Everett was an officer on
beard.

The Concord is being put in good
condition again. She will be dispatched
to Hamakua ports, as of old, as soon
as her repairs have been completed.

The schooner Golden Gate sailed for
I

'

,"--'
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blame them? rM
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WE WANT

fv,
SISTERS

Two of our best customers are sisters.

The elder, when she got married, traded with

us her mother did. When the 'younger

followed suit in matrimony, she did likewise

in the matter of selecting a grocer.

These two ladies know that they were

certain to get only the best from us. They

might KaV-o-St irrs. bugroj
hiking chances. you

s&raf

ikuuiwuugu

obstreperous.

because
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Elcelff, Kauai, yesterday forenooa with
a fell cargo of bridge Jnmber,. She-- has
been chartered by the "inter-Islan- d

company for this one trip.
I Yachfsmpn arc Jnnktesr fnr uaril to n

race in the near future between the
yachts La Falomn, Bonnie Dundee,
Helens and others. The breezes are
very good just-no- w andtthe owners of
these boats should hold a conference
as soon as possible.

The S. C. Allen, having been thor-
oughly fumigated at the quarantine
whan, has hauled oTer to one of the
optown wharres to discharge.

Some of the Kauai steamers should
be in with sugar this morning:

The next steamer from the Ccast Trill
be the China, due on the 2Sth inst. Sue
will likely be In by the afternoon of Che

day before.
A transport should be here from San

Francisco In a few days.
The Custom- - House officers were as

thick as bees about the Nippon Maru
yesterday. They kept their eyes open
and let nothing pass without thorough
Investigation.

MOVEMENTS OF STEAMERS.

Steamers due and to sail to-da- y and
for the next six days are as follows:

. ARRIVE.
China. San Francisco, June 29.
Australia, San Francisco, July 4.
Doric, San Francisco, Jniy 7.
Warrlmoo, Victoria, July 7.

Maru, San Francisco, July 17.
Moana, San Francisco, July IS.

DEPART.
Moana, San Francisco, June 22. ft
Rio Janeiro, San Francisco, June 30.
Miowera. Victoria, July 4
Coptic, San Francisco, July 10.
Australia, San Francisco) July 16. 19
America Maru, San Francisco, July

17.

ARRIVALS.
Thursday, June 21.

T. K. K. Nippon laru, Allen, from
China and Japan.

Stnir. Keauhou, Mosher, from Ana-hol- a.

Stmr. James Makee, Tullett, from
Kapaa. ' "

Stmr. Maui, Parker, from Hawaii
ports.

Am. bk. Marion Chilcott, Weedon, 34
25days from Newcastle; coal to order.

Am. bk. W. B. Flint, Parsons, 120
days from New York.

DEPARTURES.
Thursday, June 21.

T. K. K. Hongkong Maru, Filmer, for
China and Japan.

Stmr. AV. G. Hall, Thompson, for Ma-kawe- li.

lbs
VESSELS LEAVING TO-DA-

Stmr. Mauna Loa, Simerson, for La-hain- a,

Maalaea, Kona and Kau at 10
a. m.

Schr. Surprise, Wharton, for Lahaina
and Kona at 5 p. in.

PASSENGERS ARRIVED.
From China and Japan, per T. K. K. 50

Nippon Maru, June 21. Mr. and Mrs.
P. Araitake, Master Armitage, Mr. and
Mrs. F. Evans.

The Agenor is supposed to sail for
Port Townsend in ballast to-da- y. cs

The Newsboy arrived in Tacoma
from this port June 13.
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EXPORTS FOR HONOLULU.
. SAX FRANCSCO. Jane 10. The
bars: Alien Bess cleared for Honolaia
Satarday with a general cargo, raised
at JI5.603. including 10 cs olives. 5
bbls vinegar, 7 cs dry goods, 50 tins
matches, CS cs canned goods. 15 texs
paste, 50 nests trunks, 250S lbs bread.
Si sks grain, 5 pigs spices, 5 bdLs
brooms, 2S cs canned "meats, S7 pfcgs
soap, U9 lbs nops, S cs chocolate, 65
ste beans, 150 bbls 2onr, 34 pfegs salt
ftsn, 17 pkgs ironware, ICO hales salt.
125 cs canned fruit, io cs canned vege-
tables, 400 lbs lard, r cs oil. IS cs
boots and shoes, 57S lbs miiistuffs. IS
cs glassware, 5 cs currants, 50 e?s
oleomargarine, 7 cs fireworks, 15 cs
canned fish. 159 pkgs building material,
4HH pkgs pipe and fittings, 25 .sis
gravel, 271 sks and 31 cans asphalt
roofing. 303 pkgs machinery-- . 1. cs paint
stoct, 13 pkgs mlUwork, 4S cs drugs,
1320 bdies T. and W. plates, 17 pkgs
groceries and provisions, 700 gal, 195
pkgs bottle, beer, 2700 lbs tobacco, 20J2
gals wine, iO bbls tar. 51 pligs pipe, 214
pkgs houseiiold goods, IS pkgs water-clos- et

material, 1250 lbs butter, 50 cs
mineral mater, 567 lbs soda, 15 bbls
ginger ale, 15 pkgs hardware, 31 cs
paint, 20 cs dry goods, 35 cs whisky, 240
cs liquors, 2S pkgs confectionery, 40
rolls 155 pkgs paper, 100 bbls lime, 5S
pkgs bottles, 100 bdls demijohns, 12
dcz pails and covers.

The barkentine Irmgard cleared for
Honolulu Saturday with a cargo valued
at $43,594, which included the follow-
ing: 57,24S bricks, 160 telegraph poles,
32 cs dry goods, 7 cs notions, 19 cs
paint, 5 pkgs sewing machines, 47 pkgs
hardware, S4 pkgs miscellaneous mer-
chandise, 4 bdls oars, 30 bxs candles, 50
pkgs ironware, 6 pkgs household goods,
S46 ctls barley, 212 cs soap, 1035 pkgs
oil cake, 4S4 bales hay, 100 sks bean3,
532 ctls oats, 16 pkgs wall paper, 32,300

lumber, 4690 pkgs pipe, 22 pkgs har-
ness. 25 bars 56 bdls iron, 7 pkgs elec-
trical goods, S7 cs arms and ammuni
tion, 2059 sks bran, 1645 sks middlings,

bales cordage,27 rolls leather, S
pkgs leather goods, 5 bdls brooms, 41
hides, 1620 lbs tobacco, 25 cs canned
goods, 1S00 lbs lard, 50 cs groceries and
provisions, S6 bbls asphalt, 25 bbls vin-
egar, 12 pkgs machinery, 2040 gals
wine, 60 pkgs axle grease, 2S pkgs wire
goods, 69 bars IS pkgs steel, 1700 gals
gasoline, 5 wagons, S pkgs wagon ma-
terial, 5 cs glassware, 2SS pes ma-
ilables, S7.S17 lbs rolled barley, 7 pkgs
printing material, 685 pkgs structural
Iron, 269 ctls corn, 150 bdls paper, 15
ctls wheat, 25 sks peas, 15 pkgs 7 pigs
tin, 7S bxs raisins, 24 pkgs dried fruit,

pkgs pearl barley, 600 lbs hops, 7 cs
playing cards.

MERCHANDISE FOR HILO.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 10. The

bark Amy Turner cleared Saturday for
Hilo, H. L, with a cargo of merchan-
dise valued at 350,220, which included
the following: 03 cs canned meats, 1042

butter, 10.6G0 lbs lard, 105 pkgs gro-
ceries and provisions, i rolls leather,
3137 gals wine, 29 "bb'.s meats, 1362 lbs
miiistuffs, 2S cr ham, 11 cr bacon, 725
bbls flour, 13S ctls wheat, 450 sks mid-
dlings, 2130 sks bran, 271,905 lbs rolled
barley, 26S6 lbs tobacco, 50 kegs oleo-
margarine, 125 bbls 30 cs bottled beer,

tons drie'd fertilizer, 25 tons cane
manure, 25 tons bone meal, 140 cs soap,
15,699 lbs sugar, 16,000 cigars, 50,000
cigarettes, 20 tons coal, 30 pgs hard-
ware, 10 cs canned fruit, 3 cs paint, 6

varnish, G cs cultivator, 245 kegs
nails, 2000 lbs meals, 390 cs canned sal-
mon, oiv cs canned goods, 65 bbls sal--

read this advertisement. It
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Others may keep as

may sound like boasting,
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moa, 133 pkgs salt fish, 47 hxs'freit.
22.253 lis bread, 137,500 lbs riee, 15
head cattle, 245 s&s beans, 135 pkgs
paste, 50 sks onions, 43 sks potatoes.
159 hales hay, 25JSS Ebs barley. S30
bbls lime, 2T 1S bricks, 345 pkgs mlll-wor- k,

75S1 ft lumber, 5 cs arms and
ammunition. 50 cs lamp gtxrfs. 1135 lbs
cracked com, 175 sks corn. 1S5 bales
salt, S43 lbs cheese. 25 cs 5 bbls sar-
dines, 300 gals gasoline, 730 cs coal oil.
9 pkgs household goods, 14 pkgs water-clos- et

material, 5 pkgs crockery, 93 ctls
oats, IS coils cordage, 20 cs paper, 1120
lbs soda, 4S pkgs hardware, 21 pkgs
starch, 10 bdls brooms, 17 palls candy.
IS --us paper bags, 25 bars 7 bdls iron,
S wagons. 33 pkgs wagon material, 40
pkgs dried fruit, 2 cs glassware, 20 cs
candles. 40 pkgs dried fish. 5 cases gar-
lic, S pkgs mill machinery, 10 cs oil. 10
cs turpentine. 52 pkgs dry goods.

SUGAR BOATS REACH PORT.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 11. Eight

vessels of the sugar fleet made port
yesterday. Some of them made fair
passages, while others were away be-

hind time. The ship Emily F. Whitney
was the longest out. It toos her 3o
days to get here from On
June 6 she was caught in a heavy gale,
during which she lost her main top-
gallant mast. Of the others, the Haydn
Brown was 31 days from Kahulul, the
Alice Cook 29 days from Honolulu, the
"Willian H. Dimond 22 days from Ho-

nolulu and the Robert Lewers 22,
S. N. Castle 17 and Mary E. Foster 15U
days, from the same port. The Eva
made the best run of the fleet, 15 days
from Hana. Captain Johnson of the
clipper bark Roderick Dhu was dis-
gusted over his long run of 21 days
from Kilo, but now that he sees what
long runs the rest of the fliers of the
sugar fleet have been making he is be-
ginning to feel a little more satisfied
with himself.

REGISTRY GRANTED.
SAN FRANCISCO, June 9. Collector

of the Port Jackson has received a
telegram from the Commissioner of
Navigation stating that Congress pass-
ed an act on the 6th inst. authorizing
the foreign-bui- lt ships Star of Italy
and Star of Bengal, owned by citizens
of the United States and citizens of

to be registered as vessels of
the United States. These vessels were
not included in the list of vessels
granted American registry by the act
(which takes effect the 14th inst), pro-
viding for a government for the Terri-
tory of Hawaii.

SHIPMEXTS FOR HAWAII.
SAN FRANCISCO, June S. The brig

Lurline cleared yesterday for Kahului
with a cargo of general merchandise,
valued at ?39,242, which included the
following: 520S pkgs railway material.
450 prs wheels, 2500 lbs oleomargarine,
24'000 lbs bread, 250 pkgs salt meats,
40 cs canned vegetables, 1904 lbs starcu,
65 cs canned fish, 20 bbls vinegar, 30
cs pickles, 6S ctls oats, 13 pes

600 sks and 100 bbls salt. 150 pkg3
paper, 75 coils cordage, 1345 sks bran,
llo ctls wheat, 16 pkgs wire goods, 200
tins matches, 24 pkgs household goods,
95 pkgs lamp goods, 250 lbs butter, 107S
lbs cheese, 9500 lbs lard, 200 bbls and
250 cs salmon, 125 pkgs salt fish, 500
Ids meal, 35 bdls and 29 bars steel, 115
bxs dried fruit, 160 cs canned goods, 13
cs ham, S cs bacon. 17 cs shoes, 16 bales
hnv R5 stc henna 03 ViHtc Ttob-- on--

shovels, 12 bdls demijohns, 154 pkgs
pipe, S kegs rivets, 20 kegs Ironware, '

will be to your interest to
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1G bxs Hails. 2Q ctls fearley, 41 rs
i kardware. 5 pkgs rubber goods, 152.7 ft

hardwood, 3&.c5 oil. SCO sks Soar. 4

lbs rolled barley; 50 sks middlings, 3
drams- - naphtha,, SO lbs hops. It cs
scap, 5 rolls leather. 11 ti lbs soda, 25
cs oysters, 10 cs spices.

OVERDUE VESSELS ARJUVE.
SAN FRANCISCO. June 10. The

United States Am? transport Grant
arrived from Manila vis. Nagasaki yes-
terday. Captain Bulv.'xi Reported that
40 xaiks west of the raraliones he
passed a fleet of 12 vessels, all heading
for San Francisco. This will probably
turn out to be the nvt of overdue su-

gar vessels from Honolulu. Four of
them made port before sundown and
the remainder will probably get in to-

day. The vessels that got in were the
ship E. . Sutton. 24 days froni Hono-
lulu; schooners Helene, 22 days, and
Transit, 24 days from nonoluln. and
schooner O. M. Kallogg; 2S days from
Mahukona. The arrival of the fleet will
be gladly welcomed at the refineries, as
the supply of the raw material has
been getting very low during the past
.week.

HAWAII GETS NEARLY HALF.
SAN 'June S. Exports

of produce and merchandise from this
port by sea during the first 12 months
Oi tue year were S1S,734,700, against
511.737,600 during the same time in
1S&9, the leading destinations being as
follows: Atlantic ports, $1,202,550,
Great Britain. S4,S69,300; China.

Japan, $1,746,000; Hawaiian
Islands, J5.500.100.

VESSELS IN PORT.
(This list does not include coasters.

Albert. Am. bk., Griffiths, San Fran-
cisco, May 25.

Archer, Am. bktn., Calhoun, San
Francisco, May 23.

Agenor, Am. sp., Colby. Newcastle,
May 3.

Aloha. Am. schr., Fry. San Francis-
co, May 15.

A. J. Ropes, Am. sp., Chapman, San
Francisco. April 15.

Australia, Br. sp., Jeuss, Newcastle,
May 12.

Bangalore, Br. sp., Blanchard, New-
castle, May 9.

Big Bonanza, Am. bk., Bergman.
Newcastle, June 3.

Carrier Dove, Am. schr.-- , C. W.
Port Townsend, May 31.

Carondelet, Am. bk., Stetson, New
castle, June o.

Charles E. Moody, Am. sp., Anderson, tie.
Tacoma, June S.

Dirigo, Am. sp., Goodwin, Hongkong,
June 15.

Edward May, Am. bk., San Fran-
cisco, May 17.

Erskine M. Phelps, Am. sp., Graham.
Manila, June 14.

E. K. Wood, Am. schr., Hansen, Ta-
coma, June 3.

Florence, Am. sp., Rhodes, Newcas-
tle, May 9.

George Curtis, Am. sp., George S.
Calhoun, San Francisco, June 5.

Halcyon, Am. schr., Charles Mellin,
Eureka, May 31.

Himalaya, Haw. bk., Dearborn, New-
castle, April 17.

Henry Bl Hyde. Am. sp., Scribner,
New York and Valparaiso, March 20.

I. F. Chapman, Am. sp., Carter, San
Francisco, April 2S.

Ivanhoe, Br. bk., Newcastle, May 13.
ainuna Ala, Haw. bk., Smith, San

Francisco
Okanogan Am. schr., Reusch. Port
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f Townsead, Aff -- ',Newcastle, May 17.
Hea?cr. Ao. ap- - .. , v.Phatt
SbSttaBM- - Br. bk. Nagasaki..

Bk - Onttefa, .NWrUe,

sfadard. Am. sp Getchell, Xwr- -
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Francisco, Jani
Olympic, Am. bU...UMS anFran- -

Cisco, June IS.
ca. Am. hr, Rasranssen. New-

castle. N. S. W, Jane IS.

VESSELS EXPECTED.
bktnl. fromt Am..U4i nuuao

Grays Harbor. .

Enesia. Br. stU from Hongkong-Kllmor- y.

Br. &. from Liverpool. --

Helen Brewer. Haw. sp.. from. New

York.
Wallace B. Fliat. Am. bk from New

York--
A. J. Fuller. Ao. sP-- Nagasaki.
Challenger. An. sp., from New orfc.

Henry Failing; Am. sp.. from New
York.

Hayden Brown, Am. bk.. from New-

castle. A

Lyman D. Foster, Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

John a Potter. Am. sp.. from New- -
!castle. ,

Oregon, Am. bk, from Newcastle.
Robert SearlesiAm. schr., from New-

castle. I
James Rolph. Am. schr., from Newcast-

le-General

Fairchild, Am. bk., from
Newcastle.

Euterpe, Haw. s?., from Newcastle.
Star of Russia, 'Haw. sp.. from New- - .

castle.
Wachusett, Am.sp., from Newcastle.
Marion Chilcott,1 Am. sp., from New-

castle. J

BechmonoBr. sp, from Newcastle.
Elisa Ital sp.. from Newcastle.
Harvested Am. bk., from Newcastle.
Inca, Am schr., from Newcastle.
City of Ihnkow, Br. sp., from New

castle.
Empire, m. bk., from ..ewcastle.
Ivy, Br. s from Newcastle.
Louisiana Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Prince A ert, Nor. sp., from New- -

castle.
invinciuie Am. sp., from Newcastle.
Republic. r. bk., from Newcastle.
Sea King, m. bk., from Newcastle.
Persevera e, Br. sp., from Newcas- -

Abby Pa er. Am. bk., from New- -
castle.

King Cyns, Ami schr., from New- -.
castle.

J. B BrKvn, Am. sp., from Newr
castle.

YosemlteLm. sp., from Newcastle.
WoollaharalBr. bk., from Newcastle."

William lowden. Am. schr., from
Newcastle.

W. H. Tabot, Am. schr., from New
castle.

Columbia Am. schr., "from New- -

castle.
Benicia, Aa. bktn., from Newcastle.
Encenis, t. sp., from Newcastle.
Pnnco itor. Nor. sp.. from New- -

castle.
Fantasi. : jr. bk., from Newcastle.
Stjorn, N bk., from Newcastle.
Wrestler, im. bktn., from Newcastle.
Drumbur n, Br. sp., from Newcastle.
Fresno, ; a. bk., from Newcastle.

Cdtinued on Page 5.
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FELLOW
A stupid fellow who Gauges the quality

of groceries by the pricefhas no business to
be married. Yet one of is class directed his,

. wife to buy groceries fri another firm be-
cause they charged mo for it, and J'ife
must therefore be better' His better half
bought some from us andlome from the other
house, and showed her hujband that they were
identical, being put up - the same people,
even. This proved conclsively how foolish .a.
man can be when he rely tries. The Jady
of the house generally l&ws where she can-g- et
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satmsi
The Up-to-Da- te Grocery Store

With Lowest Prices.

S. SOME OF OUR PRICES:
5 Jams Jellies, in glass 2 for 25 cents
ft Chicken Tamales.il . ..... .t 10 cents each
2 Plum Puddings " 30 cents each jS. Saitd Soap . . sTX ..... 5 cents a cake g

Stove Polish 7 . ,. A large cakes for 25 cents t
2 Shoe Blacking 4 tins for 25 cents g

f EVERYTHING ELSE IN PROPORTION

The Porter Furniture Co.

BETHEL AND HOTEL STREETS

IMPORTERS AXD

urniture and

Chamber Suits

8L1CAN,

Chiffoniers
Chairs, Tables

Side Boards

1
II
1

5ILTER 6-- WHTT.

DEALERS IN

Upholstery

" " 20 79s. 3d. " S4s. 3d. &
" " J OSs. " 74s.

C. PEACOCK & I.

FOR

Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories

THE TRUE CRITERION" IS QUALITY
!jk THE ATTENTION OF CONNOISSETTKS IS CALLED TO THE g

SUPERLATIVE QUALITY OF POMMERY CHAMPAGNE
I WHICH IS BEING SHIPPED TO THIS COUNTRY.
' 1 In London, tlie Acltnowledffod Home of the Wine Connoisseur, where 3

I QUALITY REGULATES PRICE,
) i Pominory Commands from Two to Six Dollars "More a Case than g;
i e Leading Brands, as per Figures taken from Ridley's
' "Wine and Spirit Trade Circular, London. ;

POMTffERY Vintage 1S)3 SGa. to

I G. H. MUMM u 1SW 70s. " 76s.
ljPDtjirn rnnT " 1K3 Extra Cuvoe G Gas. " GGs. "P

iAct .vnr-- vnrV 1R

LOUIS ROEDERKR 1SW

W.Idorchant Streot

'II

ossan.

and

other

Tlieo. H. Davies Co., Ltd.

SUGAR FACTORS
IMPORTERS OF

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

COMMISSION

AGENTS

JUNE

CO.

MERCHANTS.

Llovds, Canadian-Australai- n Steamship Line,

British & Foreign Marine Insurance Co.

Northern Assurance Co. (Fire and Life).

; - Canadian Pacific Railway Co.

Pioneer Line of Packets from Liverpool.

The UNION GRILL

0PS.l DNf AMD flGrYY

Art Experienced Caterer will Attend to Outside
Orders.

Suppers for Theatre Parties
JHORT ORbERS

,;Fresh Oysters, Game in Season, etc.,

AT ALL HOURS
' ;'

Grill Room for Ladies and Private Parties Op Stairs.

KINQ JTREET, NER TORT

GEORGE LYCURGUS, Proprietor
i

WHITE ROSE FLOUKf

W. E. BIVENS,

REAL ESTATE,

STOCKS & BONDS

OFFICE CORKER KEs'G
AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

L Business Lot on Fort street.

2. Business Lot on Beretanla street.

3. Business Lot in Chinatown.

4. New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospect street, commanding view of
th ecity.

C. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street.

7. Five-Roo- m House on Beretania
street.

8. Four Lots in Kaimuka Tract. A
bargain. On very easy terms.

9. Lots near Kapahuli road, $75 to
$200 each. Easyterms. ""

ALL KINDS OF

Horse Furnishing Goods
ON HAND.

Plantation Orders Solicited at Living
Prices.

California Harness Shop,
639 King Strket,

Lincoln Block. Telephone 778.

-i.

FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle- d

view over Waiklki and ocean.
Price, 51,750 to ?2,000.

A beauUful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in best portion of Kalihi.
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A large lot on good street in Kalihi;
area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-

lihi, just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

A 10-ye- leasehold at Kakaako,
near-ne- w foundry, "with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on Mauna-ke- a,

near Hotel stseet.
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum' road; good
residence sites.
" A large lot, with 109 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.

FOR RENT.

One New Modern Cottage, centrally
locaied.

Apply to

J. H. SCHNACK
Real Estate Agent, Merchant St

ASSESSMENT NOTICE.

Stockholders are hereby notified that
the Third Assessment of 5 per cent, or
two asd one-ha-lf dollars per share, on
the Capital Stock of

TELEGRAPH CO., LTD., is dae
and payable June 1st, at the office of
the ttBderalgned, 411 Fort street

. , XHvFISHER,
Actioc Trtamrar Inter-Islan- d Tele-cra- ak

Co. Lid.

CHTJHCH PEOPLE
TIRED OF HIM:.

Wnat & member of the Cathedral

Congregation says of the "fresi:
Beverend" Troni

Coolgardie.

Since hi arrival here some time aso
the Eev. W. R. Levingstone 3L A. of
Oxford and 3L A. of Melbourne has
made his presence felt in the Iand
He has inflicted himself upon the good
people of the Episcopal church and
they are beginning to we greatly of
the man from the Colonies and Cool-jard- ie

with the handles at both ends or
Ms name. He was well received at
ilrst bat the congregation of St. And-

rews is now heartily tired of him.
Said one of the best known members

of the English Church last night in
conversation with a Bepablican report-

er I see you have got the Rt. Rev.
the Bishop of Coolgardie after you on
the Sunday paper business.

The reporter acknowledged the truth
of the statement and the churchman
went on to say: "iTwo Sundays ago
this fellow who came up from the Col-ni- es

was invited to preach at the cath-edra- L

He is what I call a distorted
preacher one of those fellows who
starts out on a subject, gets away from it
and never gets back again.

--He started to preach and after he
had gone a little way he said he had
read in a paper of the previous day
that the Reyerened J. K. Azbill was to
preach at acertain Church on Sunday
night. In the same paper it had stated
that "W. R. Livingstone was to deliver
a lecture. He wanted to know by what
authority the papef had neglected to
call him reverened as he was just as
much if not more entitled to it than
the other man.

uWith that he pulled out a sheet of
parchment with a seal hanging to it
which was a document purpoting to
be signed by the Archibishop of York.
Reading it he stated that the document
gave him full authority to use
reverened before his name
To show it was genuine he point-
ed to the seal which he said was the
seal of the Achibishop. Then he went
on to talk about Mr. Azbill who he
said must belong to some sect and was
not entitled to use the word reVerened
before his name. The church people
are all getting pretty tired of him
thinking that he is a little too fresh for
a malihini. He announces lectures but
nobody goes to them. He can't preach
a sermon nor can he lecture."

HONOLULU STOCK EXCHANGE.

Honolulu, Thursday, June 21, 1P00.

Bid Asked
unertenn Susar Co .20

-

Ewa Plantation Company -- 'A. --JU
Hawaiian Supar Company. --1'ii
HonomuSusar Company JWJ

Honokaa Sugar Company
Haiku Supar Company '--
Klhol PlautaUon Co.. Ltd., Asses U
McBryde Sugar Co.. Ltd., Assess Hi 3

Sahiku Sugar Co., Xtd... Assess a1 5

OahuSucarO w '
Ookaln Sugar Plantation Co IS rJ.S
OlaaSugarCo.. Ltd., Paid-u- 1J 15- -

Olowalu Company J50
Pala Plantation Company SCO 300
Pepeekeo Sugar Company 1W 22o

Pioneer Mill Company 190 197J,
Walalua Agricultural Co., Assess 92J 97,
Watalua Agricultural Co., Pd. up 12j'
Walluku Sugar Co
Wamanalo Sura r Company
Inter-Islan-d Sfaim Navigation Co J5j
Honolulu Sleam ' aundry ljj
Oaliu Railway ind Land Co -
People's Ico and Refrlg. Co HO

BONDS- -
Hawallan Oot. 6 perrent 93'i
HawnG. Post. Savings Hi per ct 100

Hllo Railroad Co. 6 per cent 100

Evra Plantation C per cent....... vh
Kanuku Plantation G par cent 1S
Oahu Railway & Land Co, 6p.c 102 1M

SALES.

50Ewa 2S00
"Oahu 163 00

IMOokala If 30

TOahu 1C

Alili AX.ONG

THE WATER FRONT
Alex. McNeil, Am. bk., from New-

castle. .
Golden Shore, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Dominion, Br. bk., from Newcastle.
James Nesmith, Am. sp., from New-

castle.
Balkamah, Br. sp., Newcastle.
Marion Lightbody, Br. sp., Newcas-

tle, Eng.
Omega, Am. bk.KNitrate Ports,
.uickstep, Am. bk., from Tacoma.

Katie Flickinger, Am. bk., from Ta-

coma.
Solide, Ger. bk., from Hamburg.
Hera, Ger. sp., from Hamburg.
Philadelphia, Ger. so., from Ham-

burg.
Carnedd Llewellyn, Br. sp.. from

Hamburg.
Ventura, Br. bk., from Antwerp.
Vola, Br. sp., London.

Diamond Head Signal Station, June"
21 10 n. m. Weather clear, wna
fresh north.

r

A Minister's Good Work.

T had a severe attack of bilious col-

ic, got a bottle of Chamberlain's Colic,

Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy, took

two doses and was entirely cured," says

Rev. A. A. Power, of Emporia, Kan.
"My neighbor across the street was

sick for over a week, had two or three
bottles of medicine from the doctor.
He used them for three or four days

without relief, then called in another
doctor who treated him for some days

and gave him no relief, so discharged

him. I went over to see him the next
morning. He said his bowels were in

a terrible fix, that they had ueen run
ning off so long that it was almost
bloody flux. I asked him if he had tried
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-rh- oe

Remedy and he said, No.' I went
home and brought him my bottle and
gave him one dose; told him to take

another dose in fifteen or twenty min-

utes if he did not find, relief, but he
took- no more and was entirely cured.

I think it the best medicine I have ever

tried." For sale by all dealers asd drug-

gists, Beasos, Smith. &. Co., general
agents, Hawaiian Territory.

fSjeSaletyaloiiBe
Pirstrdass Boonwtaao Boaijd, From

S6.serTOak..isFKl street, just above
Kukutstreet- - V

- MRSV At X. XOGAKTX,
,g

f OF PEHSONAI, INTEREST

Wray Taylor is threatened with an
attack of grippe.

C. H. W. Norton, was on the street
yesterday alter quite a sick spelL

E. A. Mott-Smit- b badly lacerated
his foot while working on his boat at
"Waialae a" few days ago.

The Stock Market.
Oahu stock sold for 165 on the ex-

change yesterday. It was bat a lot of
seven shares. The stock closed much
stronger than it opened, $170 being ask-
ed. Ookala was quite active yesterday,
150 shares being sold on the Exchange
at $1S0 and considerable changed
hands on the street at from $1SJ50 to
$19. per share.

O AIM PI ES
Yor avill be delighted with

the results it you send us
$1, $1.50, $2, 2.50, or
$3 on receipt will send by
U. S. mail to any Postoffice
Address in the Hawaiian
Islands free, the Finest
Box of Fresh Assorted
Candies packed in hand-
some boxes in size accord-
ing to the amount sent us.

Pick out half a dozen of your
best Friends or your Ene-

mies for that matter, send
us their Addresses with the
amount covering the size
Boxes you wish sent and
you will be delighted with
the results.

THE NEW ENGLAND BAKERY

HOTEL STEEET.

J. OSWALD LUTTED,
Manager.

WILLIAM SAVIDGE,

Real Estate Broker.

NO. 206 MERCHANT STREET

FOR SALE.

' Z. fx --
pi-n

. '

LOTS

AT

KEWALO

r -

J1I1IF v?&
'W-- , so

DAHURA1LWAYANDLANDG0,

TIME TABLE.
From and After January 1, 1900.

OCTWABD.
Dally Dally DHy Dally DeUy

SiaHo&s-- ex ex
Sua Ssa
jvrn. .vm. &.m. pcm. p.wt.

HOBOlola 1:19 905 11:86 3:15 iJO
PeariClty 88 33 119 3: S3
EwxXlU 8:33 165 K;9 48
Walasae ..... : - ...
Walalaa ..... 11:33 5: ....
ia&alu ... . 1233- - ..... 60S ....

DaUy batty bahy DaSy DUy
SiatlOEJ. ex. ex"

Sea Saa
a-- a.m 'a-a- a. pja. pje.

Kahaxa. ......... ... 53B .... 36
W&lalaa ......... ,..., 63& .... 2
Walaaae ......... ..... 7d9 ..j. 3JS
EwaJIUI.. S: T:iS t- -

FwuiClty.....,,.. SM sm li Si,
BasoiHla ........ SdB 8 i 336

- i"
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YOU have
want patronage;

show
exten

antee CLOTHING

MARSH, Ltd.

STTCT"

DRY GOODS

MEN'S

FURNISHINGS

Popular Prices Prevail

MODERN

WILL

BUY

ON COMMISSION

consideration

AiVD

.iwn, nui

ho,

tJ
4 LIVPSIm
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Kash former years, we
have

call.
eauties Suits, Shirts, Hats, we

giving season.
fashionable dressers,

RIGHT
right; be right.

KASH
O..Box oor

stock
Thlsmake.

Anything and our line.

A Spring Message
To Our Friends and Patrons

SPRING IS WITH again, we extend stswon's greeting-w-
would to have you think of when contemplate purchase

of

SPRING CLOTHINGr
IF been a customer of
to continue but i

been, you make a mistake,
will allow us to you our spring b
are sure of winning you to the
name receives among all

of the best
PRICES. What you will buy of us wil

guns

r.J C.IAI. XT !

iMg

w,VeH- - v
. rV

.

The in will-- f

are fold and
If will U3 with a If you

in etc.,
t us a this Our

and is a
AT

1 be It must

y

P. "

bave a new of
Is bo well

in

US once and as the
like us first you the

vour

.

your
never will

and

trial

HERE you will see In our Clothing fine tailoring at Its best; here you
will find qualities as represented, anil prices In every instance lowest con-
sistent with grade of our garments. We will you your money on
any article purchased of us that is no t entirely satisfactory. When you are
satisfied and pleased we shall be. but n ot before. Yes, we are making a bid tor
your trade. Can have It? Sincere ly yours.

"THE
Telephones 07G aud 90

CLOTHIERS

This Expects

.A?

--

FURNISHERS

everything

Paper
to make a Bull's-Ey- e every time" It comes to a

matter of news, l'ou can be sure of making one if you in-

vest in one of the latest Winchester 22-ca- I. rifles, a of
which we show here. Just thing for target practice,
and good on stray cats, dogs and bet'er than Official Poi-
son for rats. Price, only 6.0O.

Parker Shot Guns
"We have been appointed agents for this world- -

famed make of high-grad- e and
,J2 and ge sizes. Just received.

3

X

you not within the
favor

GOODS

the
the refund

cut

and favorably known here that little need be said or them.
We have a large lot of Interesting ""catalogues of Parker
guns, and fi you want anything that we do not carry in
stock, we will be glad to give or send you a catalogue and
let you pick out just what you want, and we can get it for
you in a few weeks.

of

we

Cartridges
You all know that the shooting season opens

July 1st, at which time lead will go up and doves come
down. We sell Eley cartridge, and have a good assort-
ment ot loads on hand. No better cartridges are made in
the world and few are nearly as reliable. We have, also,
even! other brands of cartridges, which are very good and

not so eipensive as Eley's. Powder, rmokeless and macs;
"Wads, Shells, paper or brass; Cleaning Rods, Loading
Tools, and everything shooter requires we have and
will supply at lowest prices. Try us.

L O. HALL & JON,
LiniTCD.

OUR NEW SHIPMENT OF

KIMONOS
HAVE JUST BEENSOPENED

And are Now on Display.
IWAKAMI'S,

Hotel St.
liim. "."jfrjHHHHirlliMi(iliiii'i'Ml!""" 'f ',,,.HK7J,

!? 3-- f t

you

the

the

the
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.IF SO, WE CORDIALLY INVITE YOU TO VISIT THE MOST DELIGHTFUL.

RESIDENCE SITE IN HONOLULU

B K B H H B Kl H V H 1

4.S

-
-'.

." f J. (.

.
-v t
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This tract affords a Magnificent View of All Parts of the City, also Scenic
and Marine Views of Exquisite Grandeur at every turn.

OUR ELECTRIC RAILWAY
is nearing completion and it will only be a short time before the line is in running
order. Having an independent power plant we are prepared to furnish Lights,
Heat, or currrent for other purposes to all residents on this tract at very reasona-bl-e

rates. .

PURE! WATER is something every householder wants. Our Water Supply comes from amountaMi

'M

; spring 1,000 feet above sea level and is absolutely free from all impurities.

A

si

THERE ARE NO MOSQTJITOS ON PACIFIC HEIGHTS

H"

J

With tlie completion of our own and the Repid Transit Company's electric car liifjfWadif
ieigxii;S win oe wixnm jcui;eeii ixiiuutus aiuu irom xne ousmess cenxer 01 xne city ;- -

Gand look it over for yourself. A visit to Pacific Heights will convince you it .is- THE IDEAL HOME SPOT OF HAWAII.

;--v

V

TWIT iU T'..
r

For further information, prices, terms, etc., apply at office of

BRUCE WARING COMPANY

.
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FEFR AUSTRALIA

3 A Handsome Line of ,

1 TRftFELffQ SKIRTS;
- E

I ' IfEW JTTLE JffIHT ' WAISTS,

i These Goods can be inspected on our Counters
' alout the First of the Week.

3 IT WILL PAY YOU TO WAIT.

M- - SRASQg & CO,
TnnnnfnnTfirimffiiTminnnniinifWnniiHiiHiiiiiiminifimnniffiniif

OUR NEW STOCK OP

IMPORTED

MILLINERY

cannot be excelled In the city for

Elegance ""

-- Style and- -

Quality

AND V AltE OFFERING

SWELL IMTS TIIMW8ETC
At prices lower than you have ever before enjoyed for

goods of equal merit and worth. . , -

You'll Enjoy the Display if You Yisit Our Store.

tt!55. n. E. KILLED
Arlington Block HOTEL STREET

TIME

We received a large shipment of European
Goods, including some handsome designs in
Black Crepons and Tailor Suitings just before
the rise in tariff. . , -

T--'

LOW PRICES.

We Tvill be able to give the public the bene-
fit of the purchase at the same Old Prices for a
short time only, asthe lot will not last long.

Mu;
Underwear

SOME VERY SPECIAL LOTS.

-- -

A great opportunity for ladies to replenish.
their wardrobes with, under muslins is pre-

sented this week.
We bought up few lots'of High Grade Un-

derwear which have just arrived, and which
we offer at much less ihan regular prices...

f . k
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.
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CRIEVE

Publishing Co. Ltd.

"WILL TUBKXSH

Artistic Printing,

Up to Date Binding,

First Glass Job Work

Plantation

Stationery r;:;
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Letter Heads

Bill Heads

Statements
Envelopes

Programmes

Invitations

Cards

Circulars

Posters

Etc:, Etc.

we: bind
Ledgers

Cash Books

Journals
Blank Books

Check Books

Pay Rolls

Invoices

Bank Books

Stock Books

Record Books

Etc., Etc.

WE FRUL.E
Bill Heads

Statements
Pay Rolls .

Expense Accts

Manifests

Prtn.JBlanks
Agency Bl'nks

Calendars

Diaries

Bank Blanks
i

Etc., Etc.

Having succeeded to the old
established business of the
late Robert Grieve, it will be
our aim to uphold the repu-
tation so long held by Mm for
first class work in every
department , of the printing
office, while our increased fa-

cilities enable us to 11 orders
at much shorter notice
heretofore. -

Address all , orders to
f&&- s fr

NEWS OF THE TOWJ3"

The Mbana is due from the Colonies
today. She takes mail to the Coast.

There is to be a big luaa at La oa
Saturday evening.

TraiBc oa the railroad for the past
week has been comparatively light.

Chfldrens School Hats. At Mrs.
Hanna's.

Our new lines of shirt waists now oa
view at The .Lace Mouse.

There are prospects of a big yacht
ran to Pearl Harbor on July 4th in
case the race is no go.

A meeting oftheKamehameha Alum-
ni Association will take place at the
club house this evening.

The Wallace B. Flint which arrived,
from New York yesterday made the
trip in 120 days. Captaia Parson is in
command.

The Bank of Hawaii is having two
new signs put oa its windows stating
that it is a savings and commercial
bank. :

The Survey department is busy on
the new map of the island of Hawaii,
and odd time is taken up making, ne-
cessary surveys throughout the'tity.

Bicyclists were out last evening with
all sorts of lights- - One manwas seen car-rvi- ne

an ordinarv tahlp lamn in hi Imnrl
as he rode along on King street near
Thomas square.

On account of the length of time it
took to enter and clear at the Custom
House under the new regulations the
Nippon Hani did not get away on time
last night.

Prof. Alexander states that it has
been decided for the Survey depart-
ment to stay where it is, but that all
the rest of the offices on the ground
noor oi me ouiiding will be moved.

The Superintendent of the water
works has shut off on the use of fresh
water for street sprinkling purposes.
Superintendent of streets Campbell
has rigged up a gasoline pump on
wheels and has it installed on the
waterfront. The sprinkling carts are
filled at tho front now with salt water.

Cecil Browa yesterday filed his bond
in the sum of $150,000 as adminstrator
of the estate of the late D. B. Smith.
His suretios are M. P. Robertson, Chas.
Xoteley, and L. L. McCandless. The
bond was approved by Circuit Judge
Stanley. The inventory shows the to-
tal appraied valuation of the estate to
be $109, 921.

DEATH OF GEORGE BRUNS.

After Several Years of Illness "Well-kno-

Young Man Passes Away.
The many friends of George Bruns

will be pained to hear of his death yes-
terday about four o'clock. For several
years Bruns has been an invalid. The
end was sudden but not unexpected.

Bruns was born here about twenty- -
six years ago. He received his education
in the schdols of Honolulu and first
started in business with O. O. Berger
selling safesr He stayed in the safe
business for several years and became
very expert. Leaving the employ of
Mr. Berge: i entered the service of the
old Bell Td""phone Comnanv when it.
firststarted. He remained with the Com-
pany for a long time and was one of tho
most capable operators and mechanics
in the employ of the corporation.
About three years ago his health failed
him and he was unable to work.

He was a member of Mystic Lodge
Knights of Phythias and had held the
office of Past Chancellor. He will be
buried this afternoon, the funeral
taking place under the auspices of
Mystic Lodge.

An Exaggerated Statement.
A greatly exaggerated story of the

sums of money to ba brought here by
the China to pay off depositors in the
Postal Savings Bank was published
yesterday. When the last mail left the
coast it was unsettled whether the
money for the Postal Bank would be
sent right away or not. The sum, in-

stead of being nearly a million dollars,
is only about $200,000. The money
will be paid through the First Ameri-ica- n

Bank of Hawaii, which, when its
charter as a National Bank arrives, will
do all of Uncle Sam's Banking.

CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS

TrfSi Claiiifitd JLibtrtiinnnh ia this cabana tcCtVS U totaled at 10 emit a hiuJSnl bwrticn: S
emit a line second aatrKon? 30 oatit pa-Kit- wrwiaid 50 trait pr Knepervunlk.

WANTED HOUSES.

WAKTEn To Cent: farnUhid cottage or part
ot boo5 arranged for housekeeping. Address
G.E.S. Can? BEPCEUaur.

TOBEENT.
XEWLT Furnished Eooms, Tort Street House,

corner Vineyard One suitable for Dentist.

TWO nicely furnished rooms closo In. Inquire
at this Once.

OFFICES la the neir Elite building. Hotel
street. Apply at Hart 4 Ox, Ltd.

yATYB KEIiP "WASTED.

COMPOSITORS WAXTED Apply at
this office at 3 pm. to-da-

LOST.

In neighborhood of Union Saloon
Thursday morning, a pocketboot- - con-
taining money, a tax receipt and a.bill..
Finder please return to owner" at JRe7.
publican office andtreceive reward.1 '

ATTENTldNl

There will be a xaeetiBs; of the Flag
Committee at Professor CookViaasic
parlors Friday qTeiing at 7: 8harpC --

By
'

order o committee. w

WILLIAM M&AKDLESi.
CWrmaa.

ASSESSMJWfT NOTICM.
1 Steckboldera. areferer otild tkst
t iLl vr.S9 L" L'i. - m W " "r- "iuse iiaiu AwroBnineat; eca pr,ecv.Cf

two aad per efeare. os
the Capital Stock of THE.I3TSai-iat2i- -
AND TELEGRAPH WHXAwt

The Horma. Aground.
Captain Wilsbraih and bis fast and

Commodious schooner Xonna distin-
guished themselves last evening while
leaving the harbor. The Noma had a
big load of lumber and brick aboard
for Anahola besides tie usual load al-

ways carried by the captaia and crew
oa starting oat. In rounding the light-
house the Norma landed on the sand
oa the Waikiki side of the channel be
low the dredger.. Jfor aboat half an
hour they worked at her and finally got
her off. She started again and got oa
the reef on the Ewa side of the chan-
nel nearHhe entrance where she stuck
hard and fast rolling heavily in the
swell. The tug had the Flint in tow at
the time and could not go to the assis-
tance of the schooner immediately. As
soon as the bark was dropped however
the tug went to the Xorma and gave
her a line. After a short time she was
swung around and headed out the
channel annarentlv- - nnininrwl "For
getting into tight places and out again
without being wrecked the Xorma
is a caution- - She proceeded on her
way to Kauai as soon as the tag drop-
ped her.

W. N. Co.'s Ltd.

BOOK BU1F
OF NEW BOOKS.

Hiwa, A Tale of Ancient Sawaii,
By Edmund P. Dolo

The Alabaster Box, Sir Walter Besan't
The Cambric Mask, R. W. Chambers'
From Cape Town to Ladysmith,

" Steeycns
Three Men on Wheels, Jerome
Vengeance is Mine, A. Balfour
A Ten Years' War, Jacob' A Riis
Autobiography of a Quack, ,.

S. Woir Mitchell
Biography of a Grizzly,

Seton-Thonips- on

D. Dinkelspiel, by Hobart
Wild Animals I Have Known,

Thompson
To Have and to Hold, Johnston,
His Lordship Leopard, by WelUr
Via Crusis, F. Marion Crawford
Janice Meredith, Ford
Richard Carvel, Churchill

and many more, at

Wall-Nicho- ls Co., Ltd.

Hawaiian Opera House

--FOR A SEASON 0F--

12 R ERRO Ft IVfl A N C ES
Beginning

Saturday, June 23,

Direct from Eight Weeks'
Run in San Francisco.

Chas. Astor Parker has the
honor to announce the

initial appearance in
Honolulu of

IK, JAMS MILL
And the Incomparable

NEILL COMPANY
Presenting

Saturday, June 23
AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.

Tuesday, June 26
CAPTAIN ILETTABBLATB.

Thursday, June 28
LORD CHUMXEY.

Friday, June 29
JLADY "WIND:

LAVISH SCENIC

Seats on sale Wall
Nichols Co.'s any Per-
formance.

Red . . .

Rubber
Stamps

r the

TAX.

now
for
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TIME Jl
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EXPENSE
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THE FCOfLCS ntOVIDEICS

THIS STORE GETS RIGHT-DOW- TO TAQES
IT DROPS FRILLS AND IT KEEPS GROWING;'
INTO A BIGGER BUSINESS. BECAUSE IT
SAVES MONEY FOR ITS PATRONS

You can Buy from us i

A Single Yard or Article ?N

At Less than Wholesale Price
WHILE OUR ASSORTMENTS OF NOVELTIES
ANDSTAPLES ARE THE LARGEST TO BE
FOUND ON TiHE ISLANDS

We have placet! on sale the most-representativ- e

line of

Valeocieorae
Ed! 'Hal!

.;. Insertions..
ever offered in Honolulu, ranging in price from

20c. pER- - DOZEN YARDS

It will pay you to buy them Now nc tMc
the old tariff, and worth to-day- 5 .percent !mofe --

than they wore previously,

We also showing a choice lot of

all the Newest Designs and Colorings. .You cannot.af- -
ford to miss seeing them; they something

out the common.

N. 5. DRY L- -

THE PEOPLES'
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ALL MY STOCK OF

FINE

CARRIAGES

At Reduced Prices

$1

TO-DA- Y

00

5ICrljr QOOD5
PROVIDERS

COMMENCING
Now the Time Get Handsome

SURREYS,

inEight Different Styles
PHOTONS,

niiniTii:1
BUGGnUS. !&L.jt-CdsM- .

ROAD GiMftTSrTBtH
Call at Once. Don't Place Order UntllrYbu-Havc- J

Seen Our Stock, at

SGHUMAN'B

m
WE HAYE THE OF--- ;f

FOR

;i?..--! GEORGE MAUSO ?'r--ir.-.a- rx J.' wwb,' .KwJMe'i?; rs-r- -
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Carriage
Harness

Eepository
HEKCHINT STREET, BETWEEN

TORT ALAKEA JTKEEZJ.

SOLE AGENCY t
Studebaker Brothers' Mamrfaetu- r-

ing Company
SELLING AGENTS

Columbus Buggy Company
r a "
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The Up-to-Da- te Grocery Store
With, the Lowest Prices.

Orpheum Block. SALTER &T WdlTY.

SOME OF" OUR fpFRIOES:
Jams and Jellies, in glass for 25 cents
Chicken Tamales 10 cents each
Plum Puddings 30 cents each
Sand Soap cents cake
Stove Polish large cakes for 25 cents
Shoe Blacking tins for 25 cents

EVERYTHING ELSE PROPORTION

iTm 4Pa?fcil5iaJ5sPBJsjEa!5t53r2i &?&

The Porter Furniture Go.

BETHEL AND

sr IMPOttTERS AND

Furniture and Upholstery

Chamber Suits
Chiffoniers .5

Chairs, Tables
Side Boards

"Divans China Closets
Extension Tables

Direct from Eastern Factories
i

THE TRUE CRITERION
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70s. " 76s.

Extra Cuvee Cos. " C6s. i
" . 70s. 3d. " S4s. 3d. i" " 6Ss. " 74a.

0.

IS
THE ATTENTION OF IS CALLED TO THE

OF

IS BEING 3HIPPED TO THIS
tho Home of the Wine Connoisseur, wbero
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PEACOCK & CO.

QUALITY
CONNOISSEURS

SUPERLATIVE QUALITY POMMERY CHAMPAGNE

WHICH COUNTRY.
In London, Acknowledged

QUALITY REGULATES PRICE,
Dollars

Brands, as Figures
and

G.H.MUMM

LOUIS ROEDERER

ORPHEUP1
H LIMITED

OPERA

M EXCELLENT (MPMY
under the management of

WILLIAM

SEASON

WOLFF
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Presenting- -

Thursday,
Friday,

Saturday
and Saturday Matinee

Under a heavy royalfcv The Big New York Hit

"THE GIRL FROM PUBIS"
CHIC, E, PURE COMEDY, CACHY
CHORUSES, PLENTY OP SPECIALTIES, TOPICAL
SONGS, NEW DANCES. Reappearance of BABY
RUTH.

Prices, 75,Gents and $1.00

erv 26 Cents.

IHE HONOLULU PEPTEBEiaA2r,.FBIIAT, JUNE 22, 1900.

XCKETLET AND 3L1SOI 3CE3T.

Claimed That a Complete Secon- -
ciliation. "Was Effected.

VTASmXGTOX; Jane 8. President
McKInley and Senator Mason, have
shaken hands 'and the breach which
has existed between them for ihe past
year has been healed. While the Pres-
ident vas at the Capitol yesterday
shniin? the Ist laws pessed by Con-pre- ss

Senator Zdnscn happened to stop
directly in front of the t pen door of the
President's room to spexuc 10 Ms sister,
who was passim; throcch the corridor.
President McKinley raided his eyes
and they met those of the Senator. The
President at once advanced to the door
and the Senator entered the room,
where the two men shook hands and
had a brief talk. The President asked
Senator Mason how long he would re-
main in Washington, and learning that
he would be here several days after the
cloje of the session invited him to visit
the White Bouse. The Senator will
call on the President and
the reconciliation will be complete. As
a res V the Senator will ceae hi at-
tacks upon the administration and will
be restored to favorat the WhiteHouse
and will take the stump for President
McKinley during the campaign. As
Senator Mason has considerable follow-
ing in Illinois his loyal support of the
President and the Republican ticket
will add to the strength of the party in
that State.

W. E. BIVENS,

REAL ESTATE,

STOCKS Zc BONDS

OFFICE CORNER KING
AND BETHEL STREETS

FOR SALE.

1. Business Lot on Fort street

2. Business Lot on Beretania street.

3. Business Lot in Chinatown.

4. New House, eight rooms, half acre
grounds, near car line. Very cheap.

5. Beautiful Residence Property on
Prospcct street, commanding view ol
th ecity.

6. Elegant House of seven rooms,
large grounds, on Lunalilo street.

7. Five-Roo- m House on Beretania
street

8. Four Lots in Kaimuka Tract A
bargain. On very easy terms.

9. Lots near Kapahuli road, $75 to
?200 each. Easy terms.
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FOR SALE.

A few fine lots (about 100x200) on
Manoa Heights, commanding an unpar-alelle-d

view over Waikiki and ocean.
Price, 51,750 to 52,000.

A beautiful corner lot (120x150), high
grounds, in best portion of KalihL
Cash, $600; balance on easy terms.

A. large lot on good street in KalihJ;
'area, about 15,500 square feet; good
view. Terms easy.

Lots (50x100) in various parts of Ka-Hh- i,

Just past Kamehameha Schools, on
easy monthly installments.

A 10-ye- ars leasehold at Kakaako.
near new foundry, with four cottages.

FOR LEASE.

A valuable business site on ilauna-ke- a.

near Hotel street
One acre ground, between Liliha

street and Insane Asylum road; good
residence sites. "

A large lot, with 169 feet frontage, on
King street at Kapalama, just past the
rice field.
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.Apply to

JTESCHNACK
SI Ut Awt Mercbaat St.

f A1CUSE2CENTS.
There is a saying thai is somewhat

vC a chestnut in the dramatic profes-
sion: "If you had only put this alec
on the first night."' Still, if the Or-

pheum folks had produced The Girl
from Paris" on the opening night
there is-- every probability that the
houses would have been crowded of-ten- er

than has so far proven the case.
A good hons turned out last even-

ing, attracted by the title of the piece,
and seemed thoroughly to appreciate
the adventures of the gay Parisienne.

The program went off smoothly and
contained many commendable features.
Several lights that have hitherto been
hidden came to the frontlast night, no-

tably the Spanish fandango of Miss
Still and Miss Gladson, which took the
house as a most agreeable surprise, and
was applauded to the echo. Baby Ruth
has already made her reputation, and
needs no further comment than that
the house rose to the little lady in her
rainbow dress and demanded her cus-

tomary triple return.
Mr. Branson, as the giddy Shining

Light presented his best work as a
comedian since the opening of the sea-Eo- n.

His second act was intensely hu-

morous, when in his kilted costume, he
anally triumphantly turns the tables
on his indignant wife and the major.
Miss Fairbairn played Mrs. Honeycomb
exceedingly well, Mr. Gon also mak-
ing an excellent Major Fossdyke. M- -.

V.'olff, as the proprietor of the Spa and
fleecer of tourists, had a funny make-
up, and thoroughly sustained his repu-

tation as a first-cla- ss comedian. Bon-vill- e,

as Pompier, the French adven-
turer, was In the first American cast
of the play and presented a clever in-

terpretation. Miss Sallinger looked and
acted the gay Parisienne with snap and
vigor. Miss Arnold's eccentric concep-
tion of Ruth was decidedly clever. The
choruses were well rendered and the
costumes were decidedly chic. "The
Girl from Paris" should bring a big
house ht and at the matinee to-

morrow, and is the very bill to fill the
Saturday night house to overflowing.
Given a series of performances like
"The Girl from Paris" and the remain-
der of the Orpheum season would be a
big success.

Good Medicine for Children.
If you have a baby in the house you

will wish to know the best way to
check any unusual looseness of the
bowels, or diarrhoea so common to
small children. O. P. M. Holliday, of
Deming, Ind., who has an eleven-inonths'-o- ld

child, says: "Through the
months of June and July our baby was
teething and took a running off of the
bowels and sickness of the stomach.
His bowels would move from five to
eight times a day. I had a bottle of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and Diar-ruo- ea

Remedy in the house and gave
him four drops in a teasponful of wa-

ter and he got better at once." For
sale by all dealers and druggists. Ben-

son, Smith &Co., general agents, Ha-

waiian Territory.

J. H. FISHER & CO.,

Members of Honolulu Exchange

Stock and Bond Brokers

411 FORT STREET.

Advances Made on Approved Security

BEAVER LOMCH ROOMS.

H. J. NOLTE ; : : : : Proprietor.
Fort Street, Opp. Sprocket's Bank.

Pirst Class Lunches Served
With Tea, Coffee, Soda Water. Ginger

Alo or Milk. Open from
3 a. m. to 8 p. m.

Smokers' Requisites a Specialty.

i HfSlif

GAS & ELECTRIC CO., Ltd.

r
40 3IERCHAKT STREET. .... -

M. F. LUCAS
GOLD silversmith:

RieWaici Rgirif i Sialtj
!

3tS, Hotel Stkzkt, Opposite Davev
"t JPHOTOOAPK',CC.

v
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XAT)S BY A3EEEICA2.-S- -

WASHINGTOX, June S: Perhaps
tt most thrilling and picturesque in-

cident of the entire Philippine war oc-

curred at Catnbig. on the Island of Sa- -
where on April i lasc a party cfIsar, men of Company K. Fcrty--

thlrd Infantry Volunteers, held at bay
a force of some SCO insurgents during
four days of Serce fighting; xeinforre- -
ments arriving just in the nick of tiiae.

The War Department has received,
reports from Captain H. M. Day of the
Forty-thir- d Volunteer Infantry and
First Lieutenant J. T. Sweeney of that
regiment, who commanded Jhe rescue
Party, giving all the details of the at-

tacks at the siege and the relief.
According to the reports, the attack

on thp garrison at Catuhig began with-
out warning on Sunday morning, April
15. From the hills on ail sides, from
every point of Tantage in the town and
from a deserted church directly adjoin-
ing came a rifie and cannon fire of ter--

I rfble intensity. On Tuesday morning
handfulls of burning hemp were
thrown into the barracks by the insur-jjenis-a- nd

aO,n the soldiers refuge war
on fire! AH efforts to subdue the fire
failed and finally the little band made
a rush for the river bank. Some were
killed before the bank was reachea.
others fell dead in a boat in which it
was intended to make the opposite
shore, and when a trench was finally
dug with bayopets there were only 16
of the 31 left Here for two more days
Corporal Carson, handling his men
with the judgment of a veteran, held
out under a terrible fire until the
arrival of Lieutenant Sweeney's com-
mand, which had been ordered to sup- -
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f plemeat the jparrison at Catnbig and

WATCH THIS SPACE
FOR

which was oh its way up the rivet on

the steamer Lao Aug. Not until within
a quarter of a. mile of Catuhig, says

Lieutenant Sweeney in hts report, uiu
they hear the noise of the engagemtat.
Then he realized that hex and his men

i T,cre sorely needed- - and he ordered the
captain cf the sMfcrner to run his beat
at top speed. Ths Lap A.g steamed up

to Catubig river ne-- - s i3n of Jlausc-talfc- ts

from both su.-s-. " small

beats were loxereu, a landing effecteJ

the rescuers fought their way
!and the open to their besieged

comrsdes in the trencaes. buried the
dead, within reach, brought back: to the
boar the besieged party numbering
nor only 13. and then steamed down
the river.

Captain Day bestows the highest
commendation upon Corporal Carson
as "displaying extraordinary judgment
in the handling of his men, thereby
saving the lives of the survivors, and
protecting the wounred until relief
came.'

To each of the little command and
their rescuers he gives the highest
praise. "Their seat and ability, he
says, "were a fitting example of the
worth and courage of the American
soldier.

-- i
A lame shoulder is usually caused by

rheumatism of the muscles, and may
be cured by a few applications of
Chamberlain's Pain Balm. For sale by
all dealers and druggists. Benson.

& Co., general agents, Hawaiian
Territory.

The Hilo branch sfore of the Wall.
Nichols Company keeps The Republi-
can on tale.

The Honolulu Republican 75cr par
montn.
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itill Selling

Cents
Worth 25 Cents

Cents
Worth 30 Cents!

IMPORTANT

ANNOUNCEMENTS

WITH

fill

We are' stocked .with the Most?

Assortment of these Goods

which we are

Fine English and French Percales
;

in7mmense Variety of Color and .Design

12 1--2

-T-hese-well

&'

'Pv Vi. B.

Quben'-'-StrQp- t

Smith

15
20

,
J and at the same

mPOKTEK

FRED HARRISON

CONTRACTOR AND

BUILDER

I JobMni PwspttT Attended to

WESTERN Iflg. HO.

CAPITAL ,00QyO0O.0O

J. S. PISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

FIRE ASSOCIATION
OF

PlIHiADflPfllA
ASSETS ?64S0,$GS.3S

J. H. PISHER,
Agent Hawaiian Islands.

F.W. Makinney
Searcher

of Records
K7T Offis-Opi- Mte W. O. IllWlJf JtOm. --s

Abstracts and Certlcates of Title
Carefully Prepared

Money to Loan on Real Estate
Security

Hawaiian Ballasting Co.

NO. 1G, QUEEN ST.

H, VANS,a -

MANAGER.

Foundation Stone,
Curbing, Black and

I White Sand,
r AND

Soil of all Description for
Sale.

TiCasDrays for Hire.

r

at the Old Prices

ANNEXATION WLLLOOME

j-i-
ir prices for --Evropeap Qoods

Complete

CeriH

Forth 35 Cents

MDIA LINENS AND PERSON LAWNS
known aiaplcs are here in lafe quantities

prices.

-AW A S CQ., Uto.,

Retail Dealers at Wholekale Prices
Honolulu, H.I.t .Sr-S'- . : '. vA - JPf.
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